




Season 1988

From June 26th to August 14th

SIXTY.EIGHTH SEASON

Junior C - Junior B - JuniorA and Senior Divisions
For Boys 7 to 15 Years

(Kawanhee celebrated its Golden Anniversary in 1970)

Managing Director
Walter W, Estabrook

Member American Camping Association
& Maine Youth Camping Association

Winter Address:
415 South Drexel Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43209

Phone 614-252-4381

Assistant Director
Stephen Yale
6 Oak Avenue

Tenafly, New Jersey 07670
Phone 201-568-7463
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Summer Address:
Weld, Maine 04285
Phone 207-585-2210

Assistant Direclor
Herbert Birch

210 Engle Street
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670

Phone 201-569-8159



A Message To Parents
George ("G.R.") Frank and his brother Raymond

("R.C.") Frank founded Camp Kawanhee in 1920 as a
character building force for boys. Their basic philoso-
phies remain alive as a vital part of Kawanhee's spirit.
The Kawanhee mottos "Fun With A Purpose", "Learn To
Do By Doing", and "Finish What You Start" still serve
today as motivating forces in the lives of Kawanhee
campers and counselors.

The Directors of Camp Kawanhee believe that when a
youngster starts for camp, three people from his home
go to that camp, for just as surely as the boy is there in
person, his mother and father are with him in spirit.

At Kawanhee your boy will be comfortably housed
with boys his own age in a dry, sanitary cabin.

He will be fed the finest of nourishing foods and in
quantities to satisfy the ravenous appetites of growing
boys.

At the slightest sign of sickness, he will be under the
care of a registered nurse who is in attendance through
the season. Hospitals are within thirty minutes drive of
the camp.

Swimming, boating, canoeing, sailing, kayaking, and
skiing are all carefully supervised by qualif ied person-
nel. No boy is permitted to take out a boat by himself un-
til he has passed the necessary swimming and boating

tests, and a beach guard is on duty to supervise boat
sign-outs and check-ins.

He will be under the guidance of experienced men.
There is one man for every five boys enrolled. A senior
and junior counselor are assigned to each lodge. Boys
are never left alone at night. One man is always on duty.

He will live for seven weeks in a climate famous for
its invigorating air and sunshine, and will return to his
home in the fall, healthy, rugged and brown.

Through encouragement to progress in various ac-
tivities, he will grow in self-reliance, initiative, and
perseverance.

lf he is timid and shy, or a poor mixer, he will be en-
couraged in developing a higher degree of confidence
as he reaches out to capture new goals of accomplish-
ment.

Hundreds of cases can be cited where a boy's whole
attitude and outlook were changed when he found
something in which he could excel and in which he won
recognition. Such experiences, day after day, build
backbone and dependability during the early formative
period of boyhood.

With new vision and understanding, he will return to
his home in the fall, a boy of courage and bigger
powers.

Chiel Kawanhee challenges the campers to live up to thoir potential throughout their summer experiences. As shadows lengthen and the stars appear,
we gather lor our camp fires at Council Point. lt is here thal the heart of camp lile glows as boys and men sit belore the blazing lire, enioying lheir
games and stunts, the presentation of awards, and the reading of the Grey and Maroon Camp Score lor the w€ek.
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An ldeal Location
Safe, Healthy, and Thrilling for Growing Boys

Camp Kawanhee is located on the east shore of
Webb Lake, at Weld, Maine-eighty-f ive miles north of
Portland, and thirty miles south of the Rangely Lakes. lt
has a shore line of woods and sandy beaches. Early
legend tells us that Chief Kawanhee and his braves liv-
ed here for many generations.

The exceptional location of the camp has been pro-
nounced by men qualif ied to judge camp sites, as one of
the f inest natural settings for a boys' camp in the coun-
try. There is a protected cove and sandy beach for safe
swimming, miles of pines and pointed f irs, invigorating
air, cool nights, and refreshing sleep. Neither word nor
picture can do full justice to its delightful, well-adapted
location.

tly 14

to 4 Wrlsons

Lake Webb is f ive miles long and two miles wide, and
is completely surrounded by mountains. The water is
clear and pure and never too cold for the early morning
plunge. lt averages between 72 and 78 degrees at the
late morning swim period.

The surrounding country is wild and rugged and ap-
peals to the adventurous spirit of growing boys. Just to
run, to swim, to follow trails over lofty peaks, to spy on
deer and moose as they come to the lake to drink, to in-
vestigatb beaver dams, to sit by glowing camp fires at
night, or lie in a sleeping bag underthe stars and listen
to strange noises of the deep woods-What a life! Such
thrilling experiences make every boy become a bigger
better, and more self-reliant man.
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Camp Staff 1987
Tom Bachtel, Birch Lodge .......Asslstant Directorof Shop

Physical Education Teacher, Ohio School of the Deaf,
Columbus, OH

Terry Berrigan, Eagle Lodge . . . Director of Wrestling
History Teacher and Wrestling Coach, Circleville, OH

Peter Brown, Crow Lodge . . . Assisfanl Director of Wrestling
Student, Yale University, New Haven, CT

Doug Colescott, Lynx Lodge . . . . . Director of Skiing
Student, California State University, San Bernardino, CA

ChuckCompher, Jr., Pinetree Lodge . . . .Asslstant Director of Skiing
Student, Forth Worth, TX

Dr. Charles Dawes, Birch Lodge . . Director of Soccer
Teacher, Columbus, OH

Keith Erf , Crow Lodge . . Director of Tripping
Computer Consultant, Weare, NH

Bernie Gehret, Falcon Lodge . . .Asslstant Baseball Director
Student, Waterville, ME

Brian Gibson, Badger Lodge . .. . . . .Asslstant Director of Swimming
Student, Maryland lnstitute College of Art, Baltimore, MD

Frank (Fly) MacPeak, Bear Lodge . . . Assisfant Director ol Campcraf t
Student, Palisades Park, NJ

Alan McEwan, Hawk Lodge .Co-Director of Kayaking
Student, Colorado State University

LODGE COUNSELORS-'87

. Sailing Jef f Rice, Wildcat Lodge

and Canoeing & Fishing Rob Ryder, Birch Lodge.

Chris Meehan, BadgerLodge . . . . . . . .Asslstant Director of Tripping
Student, Southern Oregon State College

Mark Nelson, Beaver Lodge . . Director of Campcraf t
Siudent, OhioState University, Columbus, OH

Juan Oyarzabal, Badger Lodge , . .. . . . .Assisfant Directorof Soccer
Law Student, Madrid, SPain

Jim Parker, Bear Lodge . . Asslstant Director ol Shop
Presidential F-ellowship, University of Southern Maine

Jamie Robinson, Deer Lodge . ......Director of Boating & Canoeing
Teacher & Coach, JaY, ME

Paul Rotolo, Loon Lodge .....Directorof Basketball
Student, Oh-io State University, Columbus, OH

Andy Shahan, Moose Lodge . . . . . Assistart Athletic Directot' 'Student, Bolton University, Boston, MA
Greg Stroman, Falcon Lodge . . .Asslstart Director ol Tennis" Student, Slidpery Rock University, WVA
Dan Webster, Loon Lodge . . . .Asslsfant Director of Tripping

Graduate Student, California State University
Andy Zechiel, Wildcat Lodge . . . . . . Asslstant Director ol Rille Range

Student, Western Maryland College

ADDITIONAL CAMP STAFF-'87
Michael (OJ) Altmaier ......Co-Directorof Activities JeanneDexter. .-.'...Assls,antDirectotof Nature

'- 'Hisiori Teacher & Tennis Coach, Bath, ME - Art & Math T-eacher, Woodbury, CT.
Robert (BA) Attmai6r .....-.Carp iiorekeep6r, Co6rdinatorol Keys, DorthyJone-s-Estabrook. ...Directorof Lapid.ary.& Head.CampTutor

'Kawanhee"s Winter Guardian Angel Teacher of Hearing !mpai19!,Columbus, OH
Bass Shoe Company, Wilton, ME " Diana Figliomini .-. Director-of Volleyball & Assistant Director of Tennis

Dr. Karen Bals .. ....'....Asslstant Campsecretary - Student, California State Univers-ity- pioiesioiof Music, Kansas Wesieyan University, Saiina, KS Bill Koplitz . . .Camp Photographer & Co'D.irector o.f Sailing &

English Teacher, Danforth, ME Professional Photographer, Sarasota, FL
NanBelskis.....MinagerCampSfore&Boys'tncidental Accounts PeggyKoplitz -...... 

...Directatof Nature
& Lodge lnspector Teacher, Sarasota, FL

School Cafeteria, Ashland, ME Dr. Alan Leathers . . - .Co-Director of Sailing
PeterBelskis .............. ..Directorof Athtetics Dentist, Cape Elizabeth, ME

Teacher and Coach, Ashland, ME Debbie Leathers . . .Asslsranf Teache-r.of Swimming
Brian Birch . .'. .Co'Directorof Shop Student, Springfield College, Springf ield, MA

Retired lndustrial Arts Teacher, St. Petersburg, FL Gennyleathers rr..... ......CampNurse
Bruce Birch Director ol Rif te Range and Kawan-hee Fire Chief Registered Nurse, Cape Eli?beth, ME

Herb Birch ' ' 'co'Directo"'t!3!i!,i"1"'Elji.?Tkgliz?if,'i *un"r,"" d"" H3l:",.{.i.TT:T:f:l:311#;:i"o.\,""*o Manuat
Retired lndustrial Arts Teacher, Tenafly, NJ - Vocal Music Teacher, Salina, KS

Mary Birch . . . . . . .Asslstant Direcior of Rif le Range Dr. Petervan den Honert Waterlront Director- 
Teacher, Ridge Manor, FL - Choral Director, Kansas Wesleyan College, Salina, KS

BarbaraCompher ........ ...HeadCampSecretary TomWojcik ..r.... DirectorofMaintenance' Teacher, Ft. Worth, TX Contractor, Dryden, ME
ChuckCompher, Sr. . -..Directorof Archery EdnaWright ..Camp Nurse
Junior High Band Director & Professional Musician, Ft. Worth, TX Registered Nurse, Decatur, GA
JulieCooke . . .Asslstanl Directorof Archery HarryWright..AsslstantDirectorof Waterfront &GuidanceCounselor

Mother and Homemaker, Columbus, OH Student, Emory University Law School, Atlanta, GA

KITCHEN, DINING ROOM & LAUNDRY PERSONNEL-'87
TinaArsenault..... KitchenHelper KathyNash ......Co-DiningHallSupervisor

Student, Ljnirbiiiiv .if bblii,Lin'n,liin" Student, oixfieto, ME
Carl Berry ..Kitchen Helper Pam Novak Sa/ads, Vegetables & Beverages

Student, Weld, ME Dance Teacher, Algonquin, lL
Al Compton .....Head Chet Pam Robinson .....AssistantChef

Cndt, Delta Tau Delta, Oriib Siii" Uniu"iriiv, Columbus, Ol-t Teacher, Dixfield, ME
Marion Compton ....Assistant Chef Tom Savage ..Supervisorof Fort &Trash Collection

Chef, Phi Gamma Delta, Ohio State University, Columbus, OH Student, Weld, ME
BeckyCoomet..... ...HeadBaker JoniTowle ......Co-DiningHall Supervisor

Student, Ohio State University, Columbus, OH Student, Dixfield, ME
John Dyke ..Kitchen Helper JennyWojcik ......Asslslant Baker

Student, Dixf ield, ME Student, Dryden, ME
Warren Hutchinson .Kitchen Helper JudyWolf ...Co-Directorof Laundry

Student, Carthage, ME Music Teacher, Kansas City, MO
Kim Mapes Sa/ads, Vegetables & Beverages Karl Wolf . . . Co-Director of Laundry

Nurse, Circleville, OH Music Teacher, Kansas City, MO

JUNIOR COUNSELORS_'87
Miguel Adroher, Falcon aodff?;;

Scott Barnes, Beaver Lodge . . . .

Basketball Jim Osborn, Pinetree Lodge. .Boating and Canoeing
Mercersville, NJ

Jim Bell, Deer Lodge
Harrington Park,

Mark Gibson, Moose Lodge . Kayaking & Captain of Maroons Jamie Sanford, Eagle Lodge
Moorestown, NJ Columbus, OH

Jason McMahon, Lynx Lodge . . . Basketball Rob Studebaker, Birch Lodge.
Dublin, OH Dayton, OH

Arex Nachman' Loon Lod%"tir;, 
iJrlhii, n,|L ' ' ' " 'wrestting
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. Boating and Canoeing, Captain of Greys
Columbus, OH
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CAMP MANAGEMENT
. 
=':' :s:airook. Managing Director of Camp

' 1 ' .- -:: 'l'the past 15 yeais, l-s a former camper and
: : - -:: :' a: (arvanhee. A graduate of Wesleyan Univer-
:', ',':: -.:c',vn, Conn., he served in World War ll as
- =':=1s :.:t etic Director of a U.S. Naval Air Base. He
- 1: - =: : <iensive experience in Sales and Purchasing,
1---'- :,',,n9 26 years of service with the Brown Steel
- - :: -'nbus, Ohio, Mr. Estabrook is now retired to
:..-.: '-: I tlme to Camp Kawanhee. The Estabrooks''-":: 3:-rs nave all been campers and counSelorS at
' ..'.v^ -:e, and their daughter has been a counselor at
- '-: (a',vanhee. The Estabrook family is active in their
,--":^ n Bexiey, Ohio.

','' istabrook's wife, Jane Estabrook, Assistant Di-':,::', s a graduate of the University of Wisconsin,
S :-: College, with a major in Home Economics. She
-a: -ad advanced work in Hospitality Management and
=::: Service. She served for several summers as Food
:'::uction Supervisor at Kawanhee. She is currently in
:^a'ge of bookkeeping at Kawanhee.

-erbert Birch, Assistant Director, and Kawanhee's

=asrern Sales Representative, has been one of the
:arp's most loyal and enthusiastic supporters for 44
.,:ars. His vast knowledge of "good camping" has con-
:' :uted to Kawanhee's enviable reputation as one of
:^e best camps in the New England area.

Steve Yale, Assistant Director, has been a camper or
::'inselor at Kawanhee for a total of fourteen years.

=o owing his graduation in Forestry from the University
:i Maine, Steve worked as a Forest Ranger in Colorado,
and later as a YMCA Camp Director in Bath, Maine. Dur-
ng his Kawanhee career, he was Director of Wrestling

for several seasons, and then Director of Tripping for
two summers; his latest position at Kawanhee before
assuming the Assistant Director assignment was Co-
Director of Activities. Following his graduation from the
University of San Francisco with a Masters Degree in
Business Administration, he was a Corporate Banking
Officer with California First Bank. Currently, Steve
serves as a Business Consultant.

Our Activity Directors for 1987 were John Bell (left),
and Mike ("OJ") Altmaier (right). John is a Kawanhee
veteran of 14 summers, and is currently an English
teacher in Danforth, Maine. Mike, who has been with
Kawanhee for the pasl22 seasons, is a teacher at Bath,
Maine, and in addition to teaching History, he is the
Tennis Coach for his High School.

Walter Estabrook Jane Estabrook

Herbert Birch Steve Yale

KAWANHEE, INC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Herbert Birch, Tenafly, N.J., 43 Seasons at Kawanhee
(Retired lndustrial Arts Teacher)

Jane Estabrook, Columbus, Ohio (Home Economist)

John Estabrook, M.D., Durham, N.H. (Emergency
Medicine, Dover, N.H.)

Richard Estabrook, Brunswick, Maine (Attorney,
Chief Advocate, Maine Dept. of Mental Health)

Walter Estabrook, Columbus, Ohio (Managing Director
of Camp Kawanhee)

The Rev. Harold L. Myers, Columbus, Ohio
(Presbyterian M inister)

Robert C. Pacios, Auburn, Maine (C.P.A.)

F.P. Schoedinger, lll, Weare, NH (Software Engineer)

Mark Standen, Freeport, Maine (Attorney)

Stephen Yale, Tenafly, NJ, (Business Consultant)

DIRECTOR EMERITUS-C.F. Bateman, Columbus,
Ohio (Fletired lndustrial Arts Teacher)-S1 Years
of Service to Kawanhee
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Food And Facilities
"We want the cook! We want the cook!" This familiar

phrase is a f requent cheer in our dining hall, and is our
campers way of expressing appreciation for the
delicious meals. Our basic philosophy is to plan well
balanced menus which are both appetizing and nourish-
ing for healthy, hungry campers. Boys who are fortunate
to celebrate a birthday while in camp receive a delicious
cake for their table.

Conveniently located near the sleeping lodges are the
dining hall, recreation building, wrestling building,
nature building, archery supply cabin, a shop large
enough to accommodate up to thirty-six boys and four
instructors at one time, a scout and campcraft building,
rif le and archery ranges, the camp hospital, boat
houses, the toilet building with showers and our camp
laundry.

Most of Kawanhee's buildings are of heavy log con-
struction, roomy, rustic, and built to suit our specific
needs. The sleeping lodges are nestled among the pines
along the shores of the lake. They are safe, comfortable,
and free from dampness in rainy weather. Each is equip-
ped with comfortable cots and mattresses, and accom-
modates from seven to ten boys and two counselors.

we*#*i

ASSISTANT CHEF MARION COMPTON AND HEAD CHEF AL COMPTON

"There is no experience in my life
that could match my days at Kawanhee

Fred W. Hoster
Former Director of Special Services

Dallas Cowboys
Dallas, Texas
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Age Distribution and Level System

Jr. C-7,8, 9 years, Jr. B-10 and 11 years, Jr. A-12
and 13 years, Senior 14 and 15 years, Master
Camper-15 and 16 years.

Physical development and camping experience,
along with age, are important factors in determining the
proper group for a boy.

Kawanhee's program consists of some 20 activities,
and all campers are required to report daily, Monday
through Friday, to their four one-hour assigned activity
periods. Attendance is compulsory, although partici-
pation is not demanded if a boy and his parents request
exemption from a certain activity.

During the first couple of weeks at camp, boys are
scheduled to attend all activities to become better ac-
quainted with the entire program, and to develop new in-
terests. Following the two-week introductory period,
campers may sign-out f rom an assigned activity, and re-
sign back into another activity of their choice with the
approval of the Program Director.

The Achievement Level is the common unit for
evaluating accomplishment at Kawanhee. Progress in
each activity is divided into three levels with the first
level purposely designed to be quite easy to allow a boy
to discover if a particular activity interests him. Levels
two and three are progressively more difficult. Each of

the several age classifications has a different set of
1-2-3 level requirements, so that a boy's level challenges
will match his age group.

The stimulus to complete levels is enhanced through
the honors which are presented at the Saturday night
campf ires. Every boy needs recognition for his achieve-
ments, and it is a prized moment in a camper's life when
he is asked to rise and stand before the campf ire as his
name is read for each level completed during the pre-
vious week. At this impressive ceremony, lodge groups
form a huge circle around the big council fire. There is
singing, games, and stunts, the presentation of awards,
and the reading of the weekly camp log. Since each
camper is a member of either the Maroon or Grey team,
there is a tense silence the moment before the weekly
team scores are anncunced-then mighty cheers led by
the team captains.

As the embers glow and the stars appear we rise, face
the west, and in the stillness of the woods, sing our
good night song to the tune of taps.

"Day is gone-gone from the sun-from the lake,
From the hills, from the sky,

AII is well, safely rest-
God is nigh"
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A Day at Kawanhee

A typical day (Monday through Friday) at Kawanhee
starts with reveille at 7:00 a.m., and then a delicious
breakfast following the f lag-raising ceremony. Next, all
campers share in the clean-up for lodge inspection, for
which there is eager competition, as lodges winning
seven inspections receive a special treat. Morning ac-
tivities then follow in two periods-9:00 to 10:00 and
10:00 to 11:00, after which comes morning swim. ln
camp our main meal is dinner in the middle of the day,
and that is followed by an hour's rest period-time
enough to write a letter home, read, or take a nap. After-
noon activity periods are scheduled for 2:00 to 3:00 and
3:00 to 4:00. Free time'til supper finds boys having fun
with tetherball, f ishing, or going to the library to read or
play a game of checkers. Supper is at 5:30, and after our
meal, boys may go sailing, canoeing, fishing, water ski'
ing, take part in a baseball or softball game, play "cap-
ture the f lag", or another challenging game. At 7:30 all
lodges gather in the Recreation Hall for movies, sing-
ing, stories, or camp shows.

On Saturdays special events are scheduled, such as

water meets, track meets, mountain climbs, Little'
League games, soccer, or tennis matches. Certain ac'
tivities, such as Shop, are scheduled to permit boys to
work on projects. ln the evening extra events, such as a
talk by a Forest Ranger or a Senior Maine Guide, prove
to be educational and fascinating for all hands.

Sundays at Kawanhee are spent quietly. Our religious
life is non-sectarian. Lodge groups walk to Counci
Point, where we assemble on the side of the hill facinE
beautiful Lake Webb, sing hymns, and listen to an in'
spirational talk by one of our chaplains or by one of our
counselors. Catholic boys are taken to Mass at Dixf ield.
twelve miles from camp. ln the afternoon it is traditional
for boys to hike into the town of Weld-they walk in
lodge groups with their respective counselors in charge.
Also, short mountain trips, sailing, tennis, canoeing,
soccer, skiing, and other activities are supervised and
open for selection. Six days a week, as well as on Sun-
days, there is an unobtrusive yet very positive religious
influence felt throughout the whole program at Kawan-
hee.

"l can't tell you how much Darron has benefitted
from his experience at Camp Kawanhee. Not only

did he have a summer filled with great opportunity
and adventure, when he returned home he had grown

in so many ways. His sense of self-confidence
has enabled him to do better in his relationships

and also his school work."
Tara and Steve Moore
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Sailing
. :^; been a major activity at Kawanhee.
- : ':: Lr rn year af ter year consider it the most
!i . i-v in Camp. "Sign-ups" for Sailing are

--= -=; -- ^g Sailing Program-the Novice and Crew
= -:=- -:':ruces the new sailor to basic safety re-

- - :-:-.s :.mrnon sailing terms and knots and the
- = -' - = :'::edures which acquaint him with the thrills
- :: - -- ,e: tO COme.

- = ^:e'r'rediate Program-Bosun and SecondI't::.-::a:res the emergency procedures and respon-
, - -:s :'t:e skipper; Sailing Theory and Rules of the
= . -: =^: practical procedures including getting under
::- :.:i ng sails, tacking, landing, furling sails, ship-

. - ':. ::-dition. and basic Racing Procedures.
-^= jJ',,anced Program-First Mate and Skipper-

,-i :-;es a boy with advanced sailing terms, theory,
- 1. :-i'. : n. yacht design, boat maintenance, splicing,
:: -; :raditions, the proper handling of sloops, and an

in-depth study of Racing Rules and Tactics. The coveted
Racing Skipper award is presented to persons who have
demonstrated outstanding skill, service, and perfor-
mance.

The Racing Program encourages boys to compete in
three types of regattas-Part One, Team Racing (weekly)
Grey and Maroon-Part Two, lndividual Racingthe final
regatta-Part Three, Match Racing in the Cape Cod
Knockabouts. Any boy earning Second Mate, receives
credit for Part One in Basic Sailing. Those earning First
Mate, receive credit for Part Two, and those earning Skip-
per, receive credit for Part Three.

Due to popular demand, wind surfers, Sun Fish, and
Sail Fish were added to the Kawanhee fleet. An exciting
development was the complete renovation of the Sea
Hawk and the Sea Gull, the two Cape Cod Knockabouts.
This was professionally done by the Rangeley Boat Com-
pany in Rangeley, Maine.
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HANK AARON LEAGUE
RUNNER.UP SOFTBALL TEAM

"STROH'S LITE"

BASEBALL & SOFTBALL COACHES AND
SPECIAL AWARD WINNERS'87

WINNING LITTLE LEAGUE TEAM
"GOLDEN GLOYES"

HANK AARON LEAGUE
WINNI$IG SOFTBALL TEAM

"GBEGG'S DREGGS"

HANK AARON LEAGUE AWARDS
HAL Champions . Gregg's D/eggs

Batting Champ for the Season - Chtis Hunlington
MVP lor the Season - Grcgg Mullen
MvP for the Playofls . Pete Leathers

KAWANHEE LITTLE LEAGUE AWARDS
KLL Champions . Golden Gloves

Batting Champ lor the Season - Robeft Compher
MVP for the Season - Ben Hollhine
MVP lor the Playofls .Steve Paull

Batting Champ for the Playolls . Tom Muthet

Best Sportsmanship Award . Russefl Jessen
Golden Glove - Crcig LaRoche

Most Helplul - Jon Tracey
Shawn Flaherly
Joe Highman

RUNNER.UP
LITTLE LEAGUE TEAM

"BLUE MOONS'
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Basketball
Basketball boosters enjoyed another great season on

the new hard surface, all weather outdoor court. The en-
thusiasm of Coach Paul Rotolo rubbed off on all ages to
make for another successful and spirited summer.

WINNERS OF MOSQUITO LEAGUE
..KEVIN'S KHADAFFI'S"

WINNERS OF PEE WEE LEAGUE
..JISON'S JAMMERS'

WINNERS OF SENIOR LEAGUE
..HOLLYWOOD KNIGHTS"
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Tennis
Coaches "O.J." Altmaier and Greg Stroman increase tennis popularity each year,

Kawanhee is fortunate to have four clay courts in ex-
cellent condition, and according to the New England Ten-
nis Court Company which constructed these courts four
years ago, the courts are among the finest in the entire

state of Maine. Because of our top quality courts, and
because of the excellent instruction from O.J. Altmaier
and Greg Stroman, tennis popularity reached new highs
in '87.

Head Coach "O.J." Altmaier and 1987 Tennis Award Winners lrom lelt to right:
Carlos Del Valle, Roberto Fabelo, Richard Lewis, Juan Garaizabal, Pablo Chavarri, Jaime Guasch, Coach Altmaier
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Wrestling
WRESTLING-Many boys select wrestling as a part of

their daily program. They are trained in small groups.
Those who are interested are matched, by weight, in the
annual tournament, which is one of the highlights in the
athletic program. Our wrestling building is one of the
f inest in the state with a mat area of 30 by 30 feet. See

page 33 for Ribbon Awards.
Terry Berrigan, Wrestling Coach, along with his

assistants Peter Brown and Alex Nachman, interjected
plenty of skill, interest, and enthusiasm into the wrestling
program lor'87.

COACH TERRY BERRIGAN REFEREES A MATCH

WINNERS OF WRESTLING WEIGHT DIVISIONS

13
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Soccer
lnterest in Soccer has risen with rapid acceleration

over the past few summers. The expertise and en-
thusiasm of Spanish campers has contributed greatly to
this sport. See page 33 for '87 Soccer awards.

Coaches Charlie Dawes and Juan Oyarzabal inspired
keen competition and sharpened skills for all par'
ticipating campers.

SENIOR LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
.,JUTIVs FURY IT'

JUNIOR LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
*BEACH BOYS"

14



nimmSw g
Kawanhee Cove, with its f ine sandy beach and clear

sparkling water, is unsurpassed as a safe and ideal set-
ting for every conceivable type of fresh water sport.

The first two days of the season, each boy is
classified as to his swimming ability. Boys working for
their Basic Water Safety, Non-Swimmers and Advanced
Beginners, who cannot swim 100 feet, receive individual
instruction daily.

During swimming periods, several boys will swim the
1/8 mile cove, to be followed the next day with the 1/4
mile lake swim. The morning free-for-all swim, (just for
fun), is at 11:30, and the afternoon swim is at 4:00
o'clock. lf the day has been hot, a twilight "free-swim"
is enjoyed by the entire camp.

Accredited Red Cross Guards are stationed on the
docks during all swim periods. The Buddy System is
followed, and no boy is permitted to enter the water un-
til he has chosen his buddy. Each boy must pass swim-
ming tests before he is privileged to use the boats. A
Beach Guard is on duty to sign boats out, to check them
back in, and to emphasize safe handling.

The Big Aquatic Meet of the week is held Saturday
afternoon. This is the time when Greys and Maroons
compete for honors. There is swimming, rowing, canoe-
ing, water skiing, water polo, and sailing races. The
competition is keen and exciting.

Under the auspices of the American Red Cross,
Kawanhee conducts classes in Basic Water Safety
Rescue. Following several weeks of practice, boys are
tested and the campers shown in the below pictures
earned B.L.S. (Basic Life Saving), or A.L.S. (Advanced
Life Saving), difficult but highly valuable achievements!

BAS|C LrFE SAVTNG (B.L.S.)

ADVANCED LIFE SAVING (A.L.S.)

TEN.MILE SWIM

BASS ROCK SWIMMERS
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Kayaking

For the past five years, Kawanhee kayakers have
been gracing the cove with their braces, wet exits, and
Eskimo rolls. With the recent purchase of four "Percep-
tive" whitewater kayaks, bringing the total of boats to
ten, Kawanhee kayaking has come into its own in '87.
For the first time, kayaking has been regularly schedul'
ed as an activity rather than serving merely as a free-
time diversion and campers ha're responded with en-
thusiasm. For 1987, our Kayak Department was headed
by Bill Koplitz with the able assistance of Alan McEwan
and Mark Gibson. Basic instruction includes prepara-
tion of the boat for use, forward and backward strokes,
turns, and the essential wet exit (escaping from a cap'
sized kayak). lntermediate skills consist of the kayak-
over-kayak rescue, and the Eskimo rescue, sculling, the
draw stroke, the slap brace and the sweep brace. When
these skills have been mastered, campers are eligible to
use kayaks on the lake when a beach guard is on duty.
The more advanced kayakers will then be ready to
tackle whitewater paddling and the Eskimo roll, a

nraneuver which enables a capsized kayaker to right his
boat by using his paddle as a lever.

The kayak department is planning several excursions
to New Hampshire's Upper Androscoggin River, which
offers Class ll and lll whitewater. The river trips will be
available to older campers, and willstress the use of ed'
dies, ferrying, and paddling in mild and moderate
rapids.

KAYAKING CAPTURES KAWANHEE'S IMAGINATION

The boys are happy and healthy, and busy.
They are motivated to improving their skills and

inner strengths and abilities. Thank you so much
Louise and Jack Dillon

Ridgewood, NJ
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nWater Sk g
A LITTLE ROUGH _ BUT THRILLING

Kawanhee's 16 ft. ski boat with its 135 h.p. motor
makes for thrilling experiences for all age skiers. Our in-
structors have had several summers experience, and

Boating &
-rere is no activity in camp that surpasses the fun of

:a^oeing on Lake Webb. Before using the canoes, each
::\ must pass swimming and canoe tests, and win his
' :ni to a paddle.

Tne camp furnishes paddles for each canoe but not
';'each individual boy. Those who prefer to have one of
:rerr own-with symbols of accomplishment painted on
:re blade, may purchase it, at cost, at the boathouse.

To win his "C", a boy must swim the Cove, one-eighth
r e. lf he swims the lake in front of the camp, one-

patiently encourage the new learners. All skiers must
wear life belts. The campers themselves voted skiing
one of the most popular activities in camp.

Canoeing
quarter mile, he receives a grey and maroon bar painted
at the top of the blade. After passing the advanced
canoe test, two bars are added at the bottom. Basic Life
Savers 12 to 16 yrs. of age, receive a B.L.S., between the
top and bottom bars. Advanced Life Savers, 16 yrs. of
age and older, receive the A.L.S. between the bars.

Jr. C's-boys,7,8 and 9 years of age, who receive
canoe privileges, must stay within the cove and in sight
of the Beach Guard.

War Canoes
on Lake W

Aga
ebb

n

Over twenty years ago there was an extremely heavy
accumulation of snow which covered the roof on
Kawanhee's Recreation Hall where there were stored
two War Canoes. The weight of the snow and ice broke
through the roof and demolished these two canoes. An
exciting addition for 1987 was the replacement of the
War Canoes. The grand finale of every water meet at
Kawanhee can once again be the Maroon-Grey Teams
battling it out with 16 paddles flying, eight in each
canoe, reviving a popular Kawanhee tradition.

HOW TO READ A PADDLE

.+ YEAR
STRIPES

.<- GREEN
JUNIOR MAINE

GUIDE

-.+- BLUE & WHITE
1O MILE SWIM

.' covE. swtM
BASS ROCK

swtM____-*
STBIPES

BASIC LIFE
SAVING

ADVANCEO
LIFE

SAVING

STRIPES
CANOE TEST

FRONT BACK
The winning Grey "War Canoe" team getting ready for action.
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Archery
ln every American boy there lurks the urge and sc ' :

of "Robin Hood", to pull a strong bow and send ar :'.
row true to its mark.

The camp furnishes all equipment. There are :^:
great six-foot bows, powerful enough to bring doy,^ a

deer or the largest moose that roams the woods c'
Maine. Then there are the smaller bows and arrc,,,s
such as any lndian would handle with pride.

Under the regulations of the National Camp Arche'",
Association, the following medals are awarded at rl':
Saturday night Camp Fires.

JR, A & JR. B ROBIN HOOD WINNERS 1987

1. Jr. Yeoman Pin
2. Jr. Yeoman Arrow
3. Yeoman Pin
4. Jr. Bowman Pin

5. Jr. Bowman Arrow
6. Bowman Pin
7. Bowman 1st Rank
L Bowman

Sharpshooter

9. Archer Pin
10. Archer 1st Rank
11. Archer Sharpshooter
12. Silver Bow Pin

13. Silver Bow 1st Rank
14. Silver Bow Sharpshooter
15. American Archer And

" Robin-Hood"-SpeciaI
Camp Trophy

ARCHERY INSTRUCTORS CHUCK COMPHER, JR. AND JULIE COOKE
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Riflery
Range Director Bruce Birch and his Assistants Mary

Birch and Andy Zechiel put in many extra hours at our
new rifle range to accommodate all of the eager marks-
men. During the 1987 Season, over thirty thousand
rounds of ammunition were shot. Every boy learns the
correct and safe way to handle a gun. The camp fur-
nishes guns although several boys prefer to bring their
own to camp. Under the auspices of the National Rifle

Association, boys shoot for the following medals, and
the awards are'presented at the Saturday night Camp
Fires:

1. Pro-Marksman 2. Marksman
3. Marksman 7sf C/ass 4. Sharpshooter

5. EAFS 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9

6. Expert Rifleman 7. Distinguished Rifleman

HIGH BAR WINNEBS IN RANGE

1987 RANGE AWARD WINNERS
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Shopwork

Our shop is the busiest place in camp. On rainy days
it is f illed to capacity. Three experienced teachers of ln-
dustrial Arts devote their full time to the work. Boys are
caref ully guided in using power equipment.

Boats of all descriptions are being made, including
15-14 and 27 inch racing yachts, motor boats, aircraft
carriers for Jr. C's-Beautiful inlaid tables, hand carved
trays, slalom skis made of laminated mahogany, and
painted plaques, metal work in pewter, brass and cop-
per, birch bark bird houses, & rustic furniture. There's
never a dull moment in the shop.

Craltsmen of '87

WINNER OF MODEL BOAT RACE. PETER SENGELMANN
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Learning From Nature

Kawanhee is unusually rich in natural beauty, with
plant and animal life in abundance. "Learning by doing"
is the Kawanhee way and nowhere in camp is this more
observed than in the Nature department. Acquaintance
with wild life is gained by caring for pets in the camp,
pursuing birds on trips afield, and observation of the
beaver colony a short distance from the camp.

Overnight trips are made occasions for study of the
stars, simplified by the "stellarium" in the Nature
Museum which flashes familiar constellations later to
be identified under the open sky.

Microscopic observations, study of ferns and fungi,
moth and butterfly propagation, nature photography
and other fields of original research voluntarily chosen,
are open to boys who wish to become "Naturalists," the
highest honor the department confers. Such activities
aim to quicken appreciation, awaken interests and
develop resources which will in many cases continue
throughout the boy's life.

MINERAL MINING TRIPS-The splendid collection of
minerals noted at right, were mined at Newry, where the
boys go to add to their rock collections. Each specimen
was identif ied, caref ully labeled and placed in a mineral
box. Every boy has the thrill of finding beautiful green
tourmalines and clear quartz crystals. The more for-
tunate may emerge with pieces of beryl, rose and smoky
quartz, green, black, and pink tourmaline, or even
amethyst.

THE LAPIDARY SHOP-The strange fascination that
rocks and minerals possess for many boys is given add-
ed stimulus by the lapidary equipment which is a part of
the Nature Department's expanding interest in geology
and mineralogy. The equipment consists of diamond
saws for slicing or cutting, horizontal metal disks for
rough grinding, and a series of wood and metal wheels
for polishing.
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The Junior C Program
For Boys 7.8 and 9 Years ol Age

Many parents who appreciate the value of mature
leadership for their younger boys are enrolling them at
Kawanhee. Perhaps at no other age does camp offer
more glamour and appeal. The days are never quite long
enough. They learn to live and play happily with boys
their own 8gB, develop self-conf idence, resource-
fulness, and a spirit of comradeship.

For the coming season there will be hours to play on
the sandy beach and grow strong in the mountain air
and sunshine; time to sail small boats and fly toy
airplanes; to explore fields and woods under trained
leaders and learn many of Nature's wonders. ln the
shop, they will enjoy boat building, metal and leather
work.

Each boy will learn to fish, swim and row. Some will
even swim the one-eighth mile across the cove, and the
one-quarter mile across the lake, and receive the
coveted paddle and use of canoes in the cove. Best fun
of all will be trips to the nearby mountains, or rowing
across the lake to sleep in an Adirondack lean-to and
cooking over an open fire. Baseball, tennis, archery,
range and skiing will be carefully taught under supervi-
sion.

Throughout the entire program the importance of ade-
quate rest is emphasized. A quiet hour f rom 1:00 to 2:00
precedes the afternoon activities. Taps is at 9:00.

"Your Camp is a wonderful place!"
Patty Donahey
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Campcraft-Junior Maine Guide

THE CAMPCRAFT program appeals to boys who en-
joy the fun of camping out. Preparation for trips is an
important part of the program-learning the safety
rules in cooking over an open fire-how to make rain-
proof shelters and comfortable bough beds-how to
make and follow trails through the deep woods-how to
fish, and the best bait to use.

"Camp Kawanhee was an excellent experience.
I attended for 11 seasons. Most important for me,

I learned how to work with people and how to lead.,,
Lt. Samuel F. Detrick

U.S. Air Force

THE JUNIOR MAINE GUIDE program is of special in-
terest to boys 14 yrs. and older. Under the coaching
Counselors in the Campcraft Dept., they train in July
before leaving for the testing area at Swans
lsland-about 100 miles from camp. They must select
and develop their own campsite in virgin wilderness,
where they remain for the four-day testing period.

BOYS FROM 12 to 15 camps compete each year. Can-
didates must pass the requirements in twenty separate
tests, including axemanship-canoeing and canoe re-
pairing-wet-dry fire building-topographical mapp-
ing-personal shelters-reading and following the
compass, first aid, and cooking. Winning this coveted
award is accomplishment of which any boy may well be
proud.
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TRIP PROGRAM

From the days of Henry Thoreau, Maine has been one
of the most f avored regions for camping in the country.
With its great stretches of unspoiled f orests, its
thousands of clear, sparkling lakes, its fine f ishing and
lofty mountains, it's the perfect answei to a boy who
yearns for the opportunity to explore, to hike in the
woods, to spy on God's creatures in the great out-of-
doors. Every boy is invited to participate in Kawanhee's
Tripping Program, and practically all campers are eager
to accept the exciting challenges.

The following pages will acquaint you with our pro-
gram of CANOE TRIPS, MOUNTAIN TRIPS, and SHORE
TRIPS.

THE CHAIN.O.PONDS TRIP-A three-day trip for Jr.
B's, and one of the most interesting trips out of
Kawanhee. lt is 85 miles from camp, and passes
through a country of dense forest and rare scenic beau-
ty. We reach the Ponds in the early afternoon and pro-
ceed at once to unload-paddle to our campsite, which
is accessible only by water, and make camp for the
n ig ht.

A highlight of the trip is the Horseshoe Stream, which
flows into the Chain from Canada. lt is navigable for
nearly two miles.

THE SOCO RIVER TRIP-This over'night trip is of
special interest for boys 10 years of age who have swum
the lake and passed their canoe tests. The Soco is not a
white-water river. lt is sandy and shallow with no rapids,
and is ideal for boys who may look forward to more
strenuous trips in another year. We leave camp after
breakfast, and return for supper the following day. The
trip of 18 to 20 miles will be scheduled again in'87.

THE UPPER ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER TRIP-This is a
thrilling two-day trip! lt's a white-water trip most of the

way and tests the skillof advanced canoeists who must
prove their ability in handling a canoe in fast water
before they are permitted to take this trip. Lifebelts or
vests are worn on all canoe triPs.

"The Kawanhee experience gave our four sons
inner strength and integrity that they will

carry with them forever."
Mr. & Mrs. David Altmaier

Columbus. Ohio
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MONHEGAN ISLAND TRIP-The three-day trip to
Monhegan, for boys 10 years of age and older, has been
so popular it has been necessary to schedule two trips
each summer.

Monhegan is twelve miles out from the mainland, at
Port Clyde, and abounds in history, romance and new
adventure. Captain John Smith landed here in 1610.

We plan to visit Cathedral Woods, the Boars Head,
the seagoing tug that went agroundin'42, and also en-
joy deep-sea fishing.

The "Laura B"
We leave Port Clyde on the "Laura B". She's a trim lit-

tle craft, and seaworthy in every respect. She is 60 feet
^ length, has two 225 H.P. diesel engines, automatic
:::e'e!'. radio compass, depth recorder, radar, and radio
': .3r'rone, Captain James Barstow, a skillful skipper
.., :r many years experience is in charge. He likes boys
:^: boys like him. When it's not too rough, he lets them
::ard by him at the wheel.

Deep-Sea Fishing
There's fun, thrills and good fishing at Monhegan.

"cu never know what the catch will be-cod, pollock,
-addock, mackerel, or maybe a tuna. All equipment is
'.rrnished by the skipper, including necessary bait.

For those boys who prefer to remain on the island and
,,,ork with some of the local artists, arrangements have
ceen made for the 1988 Monhegan trip to offer this alter-
rative if boys wish to do water colors and receive art in-
struction instead of joining the deep-sea fishermen.

Mountain Trips
Good Training For Football

TUMBLEDOWN MOUNTAIN-Across from camp, at
the end of the lake, rise the peaks of Tumbledown, the
Jacksons, West, and white-topped Blueberry. There's
always a thrill on Tumbledown, from a crawl through
"Fat Man's Misery" and the "Lemon Squeeze", to curl-
ing up in a sleeping bag near the summit on a moonlight
n ig ht.

MT. KATAHDIN TRIP-There is no trip in New Eng-
land that surpasses the one to Mt. Katahdin, Maine's
highest mountain, and declared by experienced moun-
tain climbers the most spectacular and beautiful eleva'

tion east of the Rockies. Thrusting its spruce-clad
slopes and rocky summit a mile into the clouds, this
giant of the East is the f irst spot in the United States to
greet the morning sun. Katahdin is a four-day trip.

MT. BLUE-A short distance from camp-and easily
climbed over a trail one and one-half miles in length.

BALD MOUNTAIN-This is a favorite trip for many of
the younger boys in camp-especially those who wish
to "train" for the more difficult climbs later in the
seasons.

OLD SPECK-Maine's second highest mountain'
About 60 miles from camp, a rugged climb with a
breath-taking view from the tower on top.

PRINTS MADE FROM WOODEN BLOCKS

Shore Trips

Whitewater
Rafting Trip

ln 1987 for the fifth time, Camp Kawanhee offered
boys who are excellent swimmers and 14 or over in age
the opportunity to participate in a whitewater rafting
trip down the Kennebec River. Tripping Counselors
Keith Erf and Chris Meehan headed up a group of 20
older campers. They reported spectacular scenery, a
hearty steak lunch, and tons of whitewater. They all got
a taste of big water and tremendous waves. Profes-
sional whitewater personnel accompanied and guided
the group. This trip will be scheduled again in'88 only
with special permission from parents. lt is an extra
charge one-day trip.

"Congratulations to you & your superlative staff
for providing an invaluable life experience

for the youngsters."
Geraldine Hayes Mullen

Scarsdale, N.Y.
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FREE TIME
Relaxation and change of pace from our busy

Kawanhee schedule is a part of our program for all
campers. There are many options for a boy to choose.
He may decide upon fishing some evening and pull in a
couple dozen white perch for his efforts and assure
himself and f riends of an extra delicious breakfast. Our
Fishing Counselor is ready to offer help to any boy
wanting to learn angler secrets.

Perhaps a boy'may elect to check the library & take
out a book, or challenge a buddy to a game of pingpong,
chess or checkers. lf he's ready for more physical activi-
ty, he'll enter into one of the frisbee, tetherball, or
volleyball games invariably in progress in front of the
Recreation Hall. Get-up games of softball also are
popular. Maybe just a stroll through camp with a friend
will do the trick.

THREE GENERATIONS OF KAWANHEEANS
T.D. GRTLEY lll CIREn, [ & r

TUTORING IS AVAILABLE AT CAMP KAWANHEE
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"A Traditional Maroon and Grey Tug of War"

The Greys and Maroons
Much of the fun and enthusiasm at Kawanhee revolves around the Greys and Maroons-the two competing teams

n camp. Every boy enrolled is included on one of the teams and endeavors to win as many points as possible for his
1eam.

The interest and excitement increases as both groups gather for the Saturday night camp fires. The names of those
who have won special medals and passed achievement levels during the week are read. Then the big moment arrives.
The score is announced.

ln 1987 the team scores jockeyed back and forth right up until the last moment, Scorekeeper "B.A." Altmaier provid-
ed plenty of suspense until the f inal score was announced. lt was close with the Greys 46,897 points to the Maroons
42,753. The most important factor was not the final official score, but it was the spirit, the fun, and how much both
teams learned throughout the season.

Left: Jelf Rice, Captain of the Greys. Right: Mark Gibson,

Captain ol the Maroons.
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LODGES
1 987

EAG LE
Terry Berrigan . SC, Dain Cooke, Tim Donahey, Art Rader, Torrey Liddell,
Gary Compton, Jon Dawes, Jamie Sanlord .lC.

FALCON
1ST ROW: Greg Stroman SC. 2NO ROW: Jell Stewart, Ramana
Lagamann, Luke Koplitz.3RD ROW: lnigo Oyarzabal, Adam Rozen, paul
Donahue, Bernie Gehret.SC, David Dennett, Miguel Adroher.JC.

PINE TREE
rcy . ClT, Jim Osborn . JC, Jose Raga,
Oyarzabal, Daniel Dawes, Teddy Devoe,
r. - SC.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Jonathon Tra
David Lash, John Morton, Boria
Michael Sel, Chuck Compher, J

HAWK
1ST ROW: Jim Norian . JC. 2ND ROW: Chad Hollenbaugh, cebbie
Jaeger, Darren Moore, Jaimie Guasch, Jason Ricart, Sam Eljis, Gabe
Gehret. 3RD ROW; Jim Diilon, Atan McEwan - SC, ilacho Riua, Zayd
Hammam.

NN

DEER
1ST ROW: Micum Davis, Todd Kinney, John Novak, Don Rader, Michael
Compher, John Koplitz, Rudy Kauflmann, Carlos Del Valle, Steve
Leonard, Kyle Smith, Trevor Cooke, Pete Walter. 2ND ROW: Jim Bell .

JC, Jamie Robinson .SC and his dog Jessie, Erik Muther, ClT.
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BEAVER
1ST ROW: Tony Soto, Daisuke Koh, Bob Hart, Jose Olero. 2ND ROW:
Juan Ramos, Alex Alexander, Chris Bitteraul, Frederick Papocchia, Tom
Muther. 3RD ROW: Scott Barnes .JC, Mark Nelson .SC.

MOOSE
David Sanford, Billy Koplitz, Robert Comphor, John Donahey, Mark Gib'
son.JC, Andy Shahan - SC, Adam Brown, Jason Banasik, Ted Bibart,
Ben Holfhine. Absent: Will Carlin.

LYNX
1ST ROW: Stsve Paull, Matt Burgermaster, Ralael Bouet, Roberto
Fabelo. 2ND ROW: Doug Colescotl ' SC, lvan Aguirre, Peter Weimer,
James Drew, Jason McMahon - JC, Jetl Baumann, ClT.3RD ROW: Dex-
ter Devoe, K6Yin Gabriel.

WILDCAT
1ST ROW: Richard Lewis, Eduardo Ripolles, Andy Zechiel . SC, Mark
Rutherford, Randy Prior. 2ND ROW: Joshua Jaeger, Jelf Rice.JC, Marc
Shakter, Craig LaRoche, Brian Murphy, Nacho Dualde. Absent: Sam Fer
rell.
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BIRCH
1ST ROW: Ryan Ward, Ted Coons, Warren Fish. 2ND ROw: Joshua
Rozan, Steve Johnson, Russell Jessen, Matthew Loath€rs, Tim Pray.
3RD ROW: Tom Bachtel - SC, Tr€y Griley, Alan Michalak, Mark Osborn,
Tim Davis, Charlio Dawes .SC. 4TH ROW: Kylo Johnson, Rob Ryd6r - JC,
Rob Studebaker.JC, Josh Woicik.



w

BEAR
1ST ROW: Frank (Fly) McPeak .SC, Jim Parker-SC, Jim carland, Peter
Sengelmann, Derek Barnes, Chris Huntington, Brent Swan, Byron (OP)
Lockhart, Joe Highman, Miguel Reyes, Chris Berard. Absent: Alejandro
Fuster.

LOON
1ST ROW: Chris Petronis, Shawn Flaherty, Tom Greene, Erik Muther.
2ND ROW: Brad Knuepple, Dan Websler . SC, Alex Nachman . JC,
Patrick Stahl, Paul Rotolo . SC, Javier Santos, Mark Hollman, Allonso
de Borbon.

BADGER
1ST ROW: Pablo Chavarri, Brian Gibson, Juan Garaizabal, Juan Oyar'
zabal .SC, Chris Meehan - SC, Jelf Baumann, Chris Klinges, Jon Tracy,
Jefl Slroman, Pete Leathers.

cRow
ON RUNNING BOARD: Keith ErI .SC. TOP OF TRUCK: Tim Horton,
Shyam Rajadhyaksha, Jamie Miller, Gregg Mullen, Jose Granado, Geolf
Graham, Peter Brown- SC.

"Everything you said about Camp Kawanhee was true,
and Chad had a wonderful experience."

William R. Bennett
Columbus, Ohio
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Ribbon Awards 1 987

::SEEALL

i iS K ETBAL L

KAYAKING

RANGE

Group Champion

I

Runner.up

Luke Koplitz
Matt Leathers
Eduardo Ripolles
Nacho Dualde
Erik Muther

Dain Cooke

lMatt Leathers
Da suke Koh
Bil Kop tz

Chris Berard

Luke Koplitz
Jose Otero
Pete Weimer
Jim Garland

David Dennelt

Juan Ramos

Brll Koplitz
Peter Sengelmann

tMike Compher

Dexler DeVoe
Pete Senge mann

Dain Cooke
Mark Osborn
Trevor Cooke
Randy Prior

Juan Gara zaba

Greatest lmprovemenl

lnigo Oyarzabal
Alan Michalak
lvlark Rutherford

Brad Kneuppe

Paul Donahue
Torrey Liddell
Jaime Guasch
Chris Bitterauf
Ted Biba(
John Donahey
Adam Brown
Miguel Reyes

Art Bader
Todd Kinney
David Sanford
Alejandro Fuster

Jon Dawes
Gary Compion
Darren lVoore
Gabe Gehret
John Donahey
Joe Highman

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A

Jun or C

Junior B

Junior A

Sen ior Javier Santos

Darn Cooke
Josh Wolcik
N4att Burgermaster

Jefi Stewa(

A ex Alexander

Matt Burgermaster

Jeff Stroman

ln go Oyarzabal
Da suke Koh
Jrm Drew
Jamie N4iller

Torrey L dde

Jose Otero

Ben Hoifhrne
Derek Barnes

Pau Donahue
Bob Hart

Dexter Devoe

Bryon Lockharl

MERITORIOUS AWARDS
CAMPCRAFT AWARDS

Jr. Maine Woodsmen - Ted Coons, Joe
Highman, Hichard Lewis, Bill Koplitz and
Juan Ramos

Maine Woodsmen - Jose Otero and Rob'
ert Compher

Cedar Roll Award - Jeff Stewart

SHOP HONORABLE MENTIONS
Jr. C - Luke Koplitz, Adam Rozan, Torrey

Liddell and Jon Dawes

Jr. B - Micum Davis, Jim Dillon, Warren
Fish, Jaime Guasch, Zayd Hammam, Russ
Jessen, Daisuke Koh, Jose Raga, lgnacio
Riva, Joshua Rozan and Carlos Del Valle

Jr. A - Ted Coons, Mark Rutherford, David
Sanford, Mark Shakter, Pete Weimer, John
Koplitz, Pete Walter, Mike Compher and Rich-
ard Lewis

Senior - Derek Barnes, Matt Burgermas-
ter, Pablo Chavarri, Eric Muther and Pete
Sengelmann

NATURE AWARDS
Campbell Scarlett Award - Juan Ramos
Lapidary Award - David Sanford
lnterest in Nature - John Morton and

Steve Lenard

FINISHED ACHIEVEMENT
PLAQUES

Two Years
Robert Compher
Ted Coons
David Lash
Juan Bamos

Three Years:
Billy Koplitz

A Levels
B Levels
B Levels

Jose Otero
Warren Fish
Bichard Lewis

A Levels
B Levels
B Levels

Se n ior

BOATING
&

CANOEING

Jun or C

Jun or B

J unior A
Sen ror

Junior C

Junior B
Junror A
Senior

Junior C
Junior B

J unior A

Senior

Gabe Gehret
Russell Jessen
Will Carlin
Brent Swan

Junior B Rudy Kauffmann

Jun or A
Sen or

Rafael Bouel
Jeff Baumann

Jeff Stewart
Steven Johnson

Pete Weimer
lvan Aguirre
Erik l/uther

Four Years:
Chris Bitterauf

B Levels ChadHollenbaugh C Levels

B Levels Brian Murphy B Levels
I/icumOavis-C Levels

C Levels

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A
Senior

Gary Compton
Zayd Hammam
Brian N.4urphy
Jon Tracy

Flamana Laqemann
David Lash
Richard Lewis
Javier Santos

Torrey Liddell
Warren Fish
Bill Koplitz
Tim Horton

SAILING

Junior C

Junior B
Junior A
Sen or

Jeff Stewa(
Mike Compher
Robert Compher
Tommy Greene
Chris Huntington

Luke Koplitz
Sam Ellis
Brian l\y'urphy
Derek Barnes

lnigo Oyarzabral
John Koplitz
B yKop tz
Chris K nges

SKIING

Torrey L ddel
Jose Baga
Daisuke Kofr
Ted Brbart
J o rce G.anado

Art Rader
Dan Dawes
Boria Oyarzabal
Pete We mer
Jonathan Tracv

SOCCER

Junior C
Junior B

Jun or A
Senior

Jeff Stewarl
Jarme Guasch

Kevrn Gabr e

Juan Gara zabai

Torrey Liddell
Tom Ny'uther
Daisuke Koh
Bill Koplitz
Derek Barnes

SWIMMING

Junior C
Junior B

Jun or A
Senior

Gary Compton
lvlark Osborn

Bichard Lewis
Jon Tracy

ln go Ovarzaba
Alex Alexander

Davrd Sanford
Pele Sengelmann

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A
Sen i or

Dain Cooke
Jaime Guasch
Roberto Fabelo
Pablo Chavarri

Torrey Liddell
Carlos DelValle
Richard Lewis
Juan Garaizabal

Art Hader
Michael Sel
John Donahey
Jim Garland

TENNIS

50 lbs.
65 lbs.
70 lbs.
75 lbs.
80 lbs.
90 lbs.

100 lbs.
110 lbs.
120 lbs.
130 lbs.
140 lbs.
155 lbs.

Jon Dawes
Geb Jaeger
Davld Lash
Sam E lls
Ted Bibarl
Adam Brown
Tony Soto
Javrer Santos
Chils Hunt ngton
Tom Greene
Brent Swan
ChrlS Klinges

Art Fiader
Ted Devoe
Zayd Hammam
Jaime Guasch
John Donahey
Jason Ricart
Josh Jaeger
Dexter Devoe
Jeff Stroman
Joe Highman
Pablo Chavarri
Chris Berard

Tim Dcnahe!
l\4ike Se
Gabe Geh.et
Todd K nne,v
Rudy Kauffmann
Daisuke Koh
Tony Soto
Dexter DeVoe
Pele Weimer
Jamie l,4rller
Randy Prior
Brad Kneuppel
Jeff Baumann
Tim HortonHvy. T m Horlon Shyam Raladhyaksha

Outstanding Wrestler . Tommy Greene

WFESTLING
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Special Recognition 1 987
Gardner Lattimer Award . Greatest Physical lmprovement

David Sanford

Benua'Athletic lmprovement Award
Ted Bibart

Shepard Trophy - Greatest lmprovement in Swimming
Ramana Lagemann

Campbell Scarlett Memorial Award - Botany Book
Best Over-All Project - Juan Ramos

C.A. Crane Award For The Most Helpful Camper As Voted By Fellow Campers
Jim Garland

Russell Bennett Award For the Greatest lmprovement
ln Jr. C Swimming

Gary Compton

Polar Bear Award
Adam Rozan

HIGH POINT WINNERS . 1987
JuanRamos.....
RichardLewis....
DaisukeKoh.....
TedCoons.......
JoseOtero.......
TomMuther......
Warren Fish......
Robert Compher . .

Chad Hollenbaugh
DavidLash.......
MicumDavis.....
TrevorCooke.....
Michael Compher .

Rafael Boue1.....
BillyKoplitz.....,
RussellJessen...
DavidSanford....
Tonysoto.......
Rudy Kaulfmann. .

Carlos Del Valle . ,

Jason Ricart -. ..
Mark Rutherford .

JoseRaga.......
JoshWojcik-.. -..
Torrey Liddell ...
Todd Kinney .. ...
Ted Bibart . ... . -

BenHoffhine.....
KyleJohnson...
JeffStewart.....,
PeteWalter ......
Matthew Leathers.
Jonathan Dawes. .

TimDavis.......,
Sam Ellis
TreyGriley.......
ChrisBitterauf ..,
AdamBrown....,
Chris Huntington
SteveJohnson ..,
KevinGabriel ...,
Art Rader
DainCooke.....,
John Donahey. . .,
lnigoOyarzabal ...
EricMuther......
Adam Rozan .. ..
Paul Donahue . ..,
TeddyDevoe-...
JamesDrew.....
DarronMoore...
DavidDennett....
Zayd Hammam ..
JohnKoplitz....,

PeteWeimer ......
GaryCompton.....
Geolf Graham.....
Miguel Reyes.....
JoshuaRozan.....
PeteLeathers.....
ScottBarnes......
TommyGreene....
Jeff Stroman ......
MarkOsborn ......
Matt Burgermaster .

SamFerrell .......
ChrisKlinges.....
JamesMiller...-..
Ryan Ward
JaimeGuasch.....
BrianMurphy......
John David Novak. .

NachoDualde.....
Michael Sel .......
CraigLaRoche....
Daniel Dawes -....
Peter Sengelmann
StevePaull.......
Kyle Smith
JonathanTracy....
JoshJaeger.......
AlexAlexander....
DexterDeVoe....,
LukeKoplitz.....,
Jim Dillon
Don Rader
SteveLenard......
JimGarland.......
Tim Pray.
JeffBaumann.....
AlexNachman...
Roberto Fabelo. . .

Brentswan.......
GabeGehret ......
MarcShakter......
Alejandro Fuster. . .

lgnacioRiva.....,
Frederic Papocchia
Eduardo Ripolles .

Bob Hart
JorgeGranado...,
JohnMorton.....
MarkHoffman....
RandyPrior.....-
JavierSantos ....
Shawn Flaherty. . .

JoeHighman.....
Alfonso de Borbon

1 710
1 545
1 505
1 480
1470
1 350
1215
1 200
1 080
1 075
1 075
1 065
1 040
.985
.975
.970
.970
.960
.950
.940
.925
.920
.900
.885
.870
.870
.870
.870

.855
OAE

.850

.850

.830

.830

.830

. 815

.805

.785

.780

.765

.765

.765

.760

.750

.7 45

.7 40

.7 40

.730

.7 15

.710

710
710
690
690
690
680
680
680
665
645
635
635
635
620
610
605
590
s90
580
575
570
570
570
565
565
560
560
550
545
545
530
525
510
510
500
s00
495
490
490
485
475
470
470
460
450
440
435
435
435
430
430
425
405
400

We congratulate the boys who won 400
or more points during the season.

JUAN RAMOS. HIGH POINT WINNER
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Rates
*All-lnclusive-For Scheduled Camp Activities

FullTuition-Boys 7 to 15 years $2,485.00

Two or More Members ol the Same Family-Deduct
$100.00 each boy

Master Campers-15 and 16 years . . . . $2,185.00
With previous camp training

Junior Counselors-16 and 17 years
First year with previous camp training . . . . .$1,785.00

The tuition is payable $150.00 with the application
and the balance by June 15th. By special arrangement,
the balance may be paid in equal payments by June
1Sth and August 1st. Special arrangements may be
made upon request.

lncidentals and Spending Money-$100.00 is
deposited with the camp for each boy's weekly
allowance and provides for such incidentals as sta-
tionery, stamps, fishing equipment, candy, camera and
flashlight supplies, haircuts, toilet articles, canoe and
ping-pong paddles, the weekly Wigwam, range and shop
supplies, tennis balls, etc. At the end of the season, any
remaining cash balance will be mailed to parents, or a
:harge made if the deposit is exceeded.

Tutoring-We are able to handle all grade and high
::'.ool subjects. The rate is $10.50 per hour. Please
-::'v the Directors before camp opens if tutoring is
:=.'ed. Boys should bring books and recommenda-
: --s f rom their teachers.

Special lnformation
Camp Program-The complete program as outlined

- this booklet, will be followed insofar as it is physical-
. possible. However, emergencies arising beyond our
:cntrol may necessitate minor changes.

Visiting Days lor Parents-Parents are invited to visit
:amp at any time with the exception of the daily rest
:eriod, f rom 1:00 to 2:00 o'clock. Those vacationing at
:he lnn may attend the Water Sports program, Athletic
\,4eets, Camp Shows, Camp Fires, Camp Movies and the
Sunday Church Services.

The Mail-Telephone and Telegraph Address-Camp
Kawanhee, Weld, Maine 04285-Phone 207-585-2210.

Trip Schedule to Camp-Sunday June 26th-Boys
f rom the Columbus area will fly to Portland, Maine, and
then charter bus to camp. Boys from the New York City

- New Jersey area will also f ly to Portland, Maine, June
26th and meet with the Ohio and other groups for the
drive by charter bus into camp. All travel groups will
meet for supper in camp.

Letters Home-Each boy must write a letter home
each Sunday. No letter, no supper, is understood by
every boy in camp.

Girls' Camps-Over the past few years, many Camp
Kawanhee families have been well pleased with the
camp experiences of their daughters at Camp Arcadia,
Casco, Maine. lf interested for your daughter, please
write directly to Mrs. John F. Fritts, Pleasantville Road,
New Vernon, N.J. 07976 (201-538-5409), and mention
that your son is enrolled at Camp Kawanhee. We also
recommend Camp Runoia at Belgrade Lakes, ME 04918.
Contact Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cobb at 207-495-2228.

Kawanhee Inn
for Parents

One'half Mile From Boys'Gamp

Excellent accommodations are provided at Kawan.
hee lnn for parents who wish to visit their boys in camp.
Many parents drive their boys to camp and remain to en-
joy the cool refreshing air of early July weather. Others
arrive by the middle of July, or a week early in August,
and drive their boys home at the close of camp August
1 4th.

INFORMAL, FRIENDLY AND INVITING-The atmos-
phere is relaxed and casual dress is appropriate for a
restful vacation.

RECREATION-There's good fishing, a sandy beach
for safe swimming, tennis, boating, canoeing, sailing,
mountain climbing, antiquing and a f ine golf course on-
ly 20 minutes drive from the lnn.

THE INN OPENS Mid-June and closes Labor Day.
Some cabins are available with rates that include board
and lodging, maid and cabin boy services. Efficiency
cabins are also available at a weekly rate. Boats and
outboard motors may be rented by the day, week, or
season. Those desiring detailed information should
contacl Marti Strunk in Farmington, Maine, phone
207-778-4306 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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1987 Gampers

Miguel Adroher
Madrid, Spain

lvan Aguirre
Madrid, Spain

Alex Alexander
Lexington, SC

Jason Banasik
Columbus, OH

Derek Barnes
Norwood, NJ

Scott Barnes
Norwood, NJ

Jeff Baumann
Wyckoff, NJ

James Bell
Harrington Park, NJ

Christopher Berard
New York, NY

James (Ted) E. Bibart
Columbus, OH

Christopher Bitterauf
Farmington, ME

Kyle Bonner
Granville, OH

Alfonso de Borbon
Madrid, Spain

Rafael Bouet
Rio Piedras, PR

Adam C. Brown
Columbus, OH

Mathew Burgermaster
Tenafly, NJ

William Carlin
Columbus, OH

Pablo Chavarri
Madrid, Spain

Michael Compher
Ft. Worth, TX

Robert Compher
Ft. Worth, TX

Gary Allen Compton
Columbus, OH

Dain Cooke
Columbus, OH

Trevor Cooke
Columbus, OH

Theodore (Ted) W., Coons, Jr,
Columbus, OH

Micum Davis
Kingfield, ME

Timothy Davis
Worthington, OH

Daniel R. Dawes
Columbus, OH

Jonathan F. Dawes
Columbus, OH

Carlos M. DelValle
Dorado, PR

David Dennett
Chevy Chase, MD

Dexter DeVoe
Woodbury, CT

Teddy DeVoe
Woodbury, CT

James (Jim) Dillon
Ridgewood, NJ

John Donahey
Columbus, OH

Timothy Donahey
Columbus, OH

Paul Donahue
Durham, NH

James Drew
LaMesa, CA

lgnacio (Nacho) Dualde
Barcelona, Spain

Samuel Ellis
Columbus, OH

Roberto F. Fabelo
Rio Piedras, PR

Sameer (Sam) Ferrell
Norwood, NJ

Warren Fish
Del Mar, CA

Shawn Flaherty
Columbus, OH

Kevin Gabriel
Wyckoff, NJ

Juan Garaizabal
Madrid, Spain

James McMackin Garland
Worthington, OH

Gabriel (Gabe) L. Gehret
Waterville, ME

Mark Gibson
Moorestown, NJ

Geoffrey E. Graham
Columbus, OH

Jorge Granado
Madrid, Spain

Tommy Greene
Englewood Cliffs, NJ

Theodore (Trey) D. Griley
Newark, OH

Jaime Guasch
Madrid, Spain

Zayd Hammam
Tenafly, NJ

Robert (Bob) Hart
Weston, MA

Joe Highman
Columbus, OH

Benjamin (Ben) Hoffhine
Columbus, OH

Mark Hoffman
Tenafly, NJ

Chad Hollenbaugh
Worthington, OH

Timothy Horton
Columbus, OH

Christopher H untington
Westwood, NJ

Gebbie Jaegar
Bath Avon, England

Joshua Jaeger
Bath Avon, England

Russell Jessen
Tenafly, NJ

Kyle Johnson
Westerville, OH

Steven (Steve) Johnson
Merrimack, NH

Rudolph (Rudy) Kauffmann
Mexico, Mexico

Todd Kinney
Ft. Worth, TX

Chris Klinges
Paramus, NJ

Bradley (Brad) Kneuppel
Tenaf ly, NJ

Daisuke Koh
Scarsdale, NY

Billy Koplitz
Sarasota, FL

John Koplitz
Sarasota, FL

Luke Koplitz
Sarasota, FL

Ramana Lagemann
Cohasset, MA

Craig LaRoche
Manchester, NH

David Lash
Gahanna, OH

Matthew Leathers
Cape Elizabeth, ME

Peter Leathers
Cape Elizabeth, ME

Steven R. Lenard
Highland Park, NJ

Richard Lewis
Houston, TX

Torrey B.W. Liddell
New York, NY

Bryon Lockhart
Medford, NJ

Jason McMahon
Dublin, OH

Juan Mendez
Old San Juan, PR

Alan Michalak
Magog Woods, MA

James Miller
Columbus, OH

Darron Moore
River Edge, NJ

John Morton
Farmington, ME

Gregg Mullen
Scarsdale, NY

Brian Murphy
Wyckoff, NJ

Eric Dagert Muther
Hong Kong, China

Thomas Muther
Hong Kong, China

Alexander Nachman
Bailey lsland, ME

Jim Norian
Alpine, NJ

John Novak
Algonquin, lL

Jim Osborn
Mercerville, NJ

Mark Osborn
Mercerville, NJ

Jose Richard Otero
Rio Piedras, PR

Borja Oyarzabal
Madrid, Spain

Frederic Papocchia
Cannes, France

Steven C. Paull
Powell, OH

Chris Nickolas Petranis
Alpine, NJ

Timothy Pray
Montevideo, MN

Robert (Randy) Prior
Columbus, OH

Arthur Rader
Columbus, OH

Donald Rader
Columbus, OH

Jose M. Raga
Santurce, PR

Shyam Rajadhyaksha
Worthington, OH

Juan Ramos
Hato Rey, PR

Miguel Reyes
lsla Verde, PB

Jason Ricart
Columbus, OH

Jeff rey Thomas Rice
Columbus, OH

Eduardo Ripolles
Madrid, Spain

lgnacio Fierro Riva
Madrid, Spain

Adam Rozan
Wayne, NJ

Joshua Flozar
Wayne, NJ

Mark Rutherford
Columbus, OH

Robert F. Ryder, Jr.
Tenafly, NJ

David K. Sanford
Columbus, OH

James (Jamie) W. Sanford
Columbus, OH

Javier Santos
Rio Piedras, PR

Michael Sel
Parsippany, NJ

Peter Sengelmann
Santa Monica, CA

Marc Shakter
North Bergen, NJ

Kyle Smith
Columbus, OH

Antonio (Tony) Soto
Urb. Hucare,
Rio Piedras, PR

Eugene (Patrick) Stahl
Woodlands, TX

Jeffrey Stewart
Georgetown, MA

Jeffrey Stroman
Ewing, NJ

Robert Studebaker
Dayton, OH

Brent Swan
Columbus, OH

Jonathan Tracy
Columbus, OH

Peter A. Walter
Dublin, OH

Ryan Scott Ward
Chatham, NJ

Peter Weimer
Columbus, OH

Joshua Wojcik
Dryden, ME
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CAMP KAWANHEE
Travel, Clothing and Equipment tnformation

GEI{EBAI DIRECTIONS

Fertronal Or.rtfh-No expensive special uniform is required.
5c:- -; rlich a boy would customarily wear at home during
:€ $--e-,er proves guite satisiactory. For general daily wear,
Bicfi boy shoukd be equipped with the following:

I E rofl "f" Sl,rris
I tra''s SnorIs-(gym or athletic shorts)
5 pa'rs Bluejeans or Khaki Pants

Iart all Clothes rryith woven name tapes or with a good
grade ol indelible ink, including clothing worn to camp. place
asr€sive tape in shoes and mark plainly. (Unclaimed clothing
s giye.n to local charity at end of summer.)

Shippins Baggage-lnformation will be mailed the last of
May relative to shipping trunks and duffel bags to camp via
The Greyhound Bus Co. or U.p.S.

Trunks, or Foot Lockers not over 14 inches high are prefer"
red. They are kept under cots. List the contents and post on in_
side of lid.

Two Trunk Keys should be provided-one to be retained by
the boy and the other tagged with his name and mailed to the
camp or handed to the directors at the station or airport on the
day of departure.

ABSOLUTELY NO STEREOS ALLOWED. (Watkman is per.
mitted).

l Plow
3 Pillow cases
4 Sheets. single
2 Heavy single blankets or
1 Heavy double blanket
2 Pairs pajamas
2 or 3 pairs sneakers
1 Pair comfortable ieather shoes for

mountarn trips. Should be ankle
heighl with rubber or vibram soies.

8 Underwear shorts
10 Pairs sox
3 Pairs woolen sweat sox for hiking
1 Poncho or raincoat
2 Sweatsh rts
1S'epprng oag,sJnrp, weight ts

adequate)

NECESSARY ARTICLES

2 Pen and stationery
including stamped &

addressed enve opes
(Boys wrlte home every Sunday)

2 Swimming Trunks
1 Laundry bag
3 Woolen or f lanne shtrts

Cook ng kit, Army store canteen
6 Balh towels
1 Woolen sweater and 1 warm jacket

Toilet articles
Baseball glove
Tennls racquel
Flashl oht
Clean, neat slacks and shirt
suitable for Sunday services

SUGGESTED ARTICLES

Campers may add to or subtract from the list as the in-
dividual case may require.

Books
Bat hrobe
1 Box k eenex
Bain hat
Frlm (ava lable n camp store)

Compass
Back pack for Mt. trips
Fishing tackle. pole, line, reel & lures

(available n camp store)

The camp furnishes baseballs, bats. rifles and bows and arrows for archery.
Some boys bring their own rilles to camp-22 caliber, single shot. (To be kept at the
Bifle Range.)

APPLICATIONI

Camp Kawanhee - 1gB8
Full Season - June 26th to August 14th

Application Fee, $150.00
. I wish to enter my son in CAMp KAWANHEE for the season of 19gg. Enclosed lind the applica.

tion fee of $150.00 to be applied on the tuition.
ln case of dismissal when deemed necessary in the interest of the camp, or departure, on ac.

count of voluntary withdrawal, there will be no refund of camp lees for'the time reserved. lf,
however, unforeseen circumstances, such as sickness or accident, make it necessary for a
camper to withdraw entirely from camp before the expiration of the term for which he is enrolled,
one half ol the unused camp tuition will be ref unded. There will be no reduction in tuition for slighi
delays in entrance or departures.

Name in full
Type or print

Age 

- 

Give date of birth
As of July 1st

1 988
Month Day Year

Home Address
Please Print

State_ Z$_

Date Sig
Please encircle one of the six categories below

(Mr. and Mrs.).(Mr.)-(Mrs.)-(Dr.)-(Dr. and Mrs.)-(Ms.) _
Parent (or Guardian) Please sign legibly

Phones: Ho Of f ice

Over-For Special Trips
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A Message To Parents
George ("G.R.") Frank and his brother Raymond

("R.C.") Frank founded Camp Kawanhee in 1920 as a
character building force for boys. Their basic
philosophies remain alive as a vital part of Kawanhee's
spirit. The Kawanhee mottos "Fun With A Purpose",
"Learn To Do By, Doing", and "Finish What You Start"
still serve today as motivating forces in the lives of
Kawanhee campers and counselors.

The Directors of Camp Kawanhee believe that when a
youngster starts for camp, three people from his home
go to that camp, for just as surely as the boy is there in
person, his mother and father are with him in spirit.

At Kawanhee your boy will be comfortably housed
with boys his own age in a dry, sanitary cabin.

He will be fed the finest of nourishing foods and in
quantities to satisfy the ravenous appetites of growing
boys.

At the slightest sign of sickness, he will be under the
care of a registered nurse who is in attendance through
the season. Hospitals are within thirty minutes drive of
the camp.

Swimming, boating, canoeing, sailing, and skiing are
all caref ully supervised by qualif ied personnel. No boy
is permitted to take out a boat by himself until he has
passed the necessary swimming and boating tests, and

a beach guard is on duty to supervise boat sig+oult
and check-ins.

He will be under the guidance of experienced nsr
There is one man for every five boys enrolled. A sen[r
and junior counselor are assigned to each lodge. Boys
are never left alone at night. One man is always on duty-

He will live for seven weeks in a climate famous fr
its invigorating air and sunshine, and will return to hb
home in the fall, healthy, rugged and brown.

Through encouragement to progress in various ac-
tivities, he will grow in self-reliance, initiative, and
perseverance.

lf he is timid and shy, or a poor mixer, he will be err
couraged in developing a higher degree of confidence
as he reaches out to capture new goals of accomplistr
ment.

Hundreds of cases can be cited where a boy's whole
attitude and outlook were changed when he found
something in which he could excel and in which he won
recognition. Such experiences, day after day, build
backbone and dependability during the early formative
period of boyhood.

With new vision and understanding, ie will return to
his home in the fall, a boy of courage and bigger
powers.

TE



Season 1983

From June 26th to August 14th

SIXTY.THIRD SEASON

Junior C - Junior B - Junior A and Senior Divisions
For Boys 7 to 15 Years

(Kawanhee celebrated its Golden Anniversary in 1970)

Managing Director
Walter W. Estabrook

Member American Camping Association
& Maine Camp Directors' Association

Winter Address:
415 South Drexel Avenue

Columbus, Ohio 43209
Phone 614-252-4381

Assistant Director
John S. Detrick

8870 Olentangy River Road
Delaware, Ohio 43015

Phone 614-885-5859

ACC REI) II E D

CAHP

Summer Address:
Weld, Maine 04285
Phone 207-585-2210

Assistant Director
Herbert Birch

210 Engle Street
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670

Phone 201-569-8159

.*'



Chiel Kawanhee challenges the campers to live up to lheir potential throughout their summer experiences. As shadows lengthen and the slars appear,
we gather lor our camp lires at Council Point. lt is here that the heart ot camp lile glows as boys and men sit belore the blazing Iire, enioying their
games and stunts, the presentation of awards, and the reading ol the Grey and Maroon Camp Score lor the week.
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An ldeal Location
Safe, Healthy, and Thrilling lor Growing Boys

- .-: ' :.'":-^ee is located on the east shore of
: -i -:.: :: ,'ield. Maine-eighty'five miles north of

: .-: . l :^ 'ti'miles south of the Rangely Lakes' lt
-r: : :--'= -e of woods and sandy beaches' Early
: -:- ,.: : ,s ihat Chief Kawanhee and his braves liv'
:_ _:.: -:.*2",/ generatiOnS.

--: :,-::: 31a location of the camp has been pro'
' . , - - =: :. -en qualif ied to judge camp sites, as one of
-: -:!1 -3i:'31 settings for a boys'camp in the coun-

--=': s a grotected cove and sandy beach for safe
: - - -: - les of pines and pointed f irs, invigorating
: : - : r :nts, and ref reshing sleep. Neither word nor
'- .'-'. ra- do f ull justice to its delightful, well-adapted

Lake Webb is f ive miles long and two miles wide, and
is completely surrounded by mountains. The water is

clear and puie and never too cold for the early morning
plunge. lt averages between 72 and 78 degrees at the
late morning swim Period.

The surro-unding country is wild and rugged and ap'
peals to the adventurous spirit of growing boys' Just to
iun, to swim, to follow trails over lofty peaks, to spy on

deer and moose as they come to the lake to drink, to in-

vestigate beaver dams, to sit by glowing camp f ires at

nightl or lie in a sleeping bag under the-stars and listen
to"stringe noises ot ine Oeep woods-What a life! Such

thrilling-experiences make every boy become a bigger,

better, and more self'reliant man.
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Camp Staff 1982

Richard Allen, Hawk Lodge. .Waterlront Director
Teacher and Coach, Columbus Academy

Michael ("O.J.") Altmaier, Deer Lodge . . Tennis Director
History Teacher and Tennis Coach, Bath, Maine

John Bell, Bear Lodge . . . . Boating & Canoeing Director
Student, Univ. of Maine

Peter Bowers, Falcon Lodge . Ass'L fo Director of Range
Senior, High School, Columbus, Ohio

Josh Cook, Bear Lodge . .Tri-Director of Tripping
Pre-Med Student, University of Utah

John Detrick, Beaver Lodge Co-Director of Skiing
Student, Colorado State University

Will Fleming, Eagle Lodge . . . .Co-Directorof Wrestling
Student, Carleton College, Minnesota

Ricardo Fuster, Crow Lodge .....Co-Directorof Soccer
Student, University of Madrid, Spain

Doug Graham, Crow Lodge . . . . . .Co-Director of Soccer
Student, Denison University

Lars Jensen, Lynx Lodge. . .Assistant Directorof Skiing
Senior, High School, Tenafly, N.J.

LODGE COUNSELORS_'82

ADDITIONAL STAFF MEMBERS_'82

JUNIOR COUNSELORS_'82

. . . Nature

...Sailing

Campcraft

..Archery

.Wrestling

David Jones, Moose Lodge . . . . .Tri-Director of Tripping
Student, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio

Carter Messick, Falcon Lodge . . .Director of Campcralt
Student, Baylor University

Steve Minus, Deer Lodge . . Assistant Director of Tennis
Student, Brown University

Jon Morgan, Wildcat Lodge . . .Co-Director of Wrestling
Student, Princeton University

Greg Mueller, Wildcat Lodge . . Ass'f. to Director of Sailing
Senior, High School, Tenaf ly, N.J.

Gary Pryor, Crow Lodge . .Tri-Director of Tripping
Banker, Morgan Guaranty Trust, N.Y. City

Rees Tulloss, Badger Lodge . . Director of Sailing
Student, Cornell University

Jose Vega, Badger Lodge . . . .Co-Director of Basketball
Student, Complutense Universitv of Law. Madri4 Soain
..tohn White, Pine Tree Lodge . . Asslstanf Athletic Director

Student, Boston College
Chris Yardley, Moose Lodge Co-Director of Skiing

Grad Student in Counseling, University of Florida

Robert ("8.A.") Altmaier . . . .Camp Scorekeeper,
and Basketball Advisor

Bass Shoe Co., Wilton, Maine
Nan Belskis Manager Camp Store, Bookkeeper of

Boys' Accounts, & Camp Lodge lnspector
Ashland, Maine

Pete Belskis . Director of Athletics
Teacher & Coach, Ashland, Maine

Brian Birch . . . Co-Director of Shop
lndustrial Arts Teacher, St. Petersburg, Florida

Bruce Birch ....Directorof Range
Video Taping Services, Clearwater, Florida

Herb Birch . . .Co-Director of Shop,
Ass't. Camp Director, & Eastern

Director of Recruiting
Retired lndustrial Arts Teacher, Tenafly, N.J.

JoanColescott..^ ...RegisteredNurse
R.N., Basking Ridge, N.J.

Jane Estabrook. . . ....Food Production Advisor
Columbus, Ohio

Juan Forcado. . .. . . . . . . .Assistant to Directorof Shop
& Asslsfant to Nurse Medical

Medical Student, Madrid, Spain
Jane Graham .Camp Secretary & Transportation

Co-Ordinator
Columbus, Ohio

DannyKnowles .....CampPhotographer
Student, University of Maine

Jamie Robinson . . . .Co-Director of Basketball, Laundry
& Fort Supervisor

Student, Dirigo High School
PamRobinson.... ......AssistantChef

Student, University of Maine
Jody Ruhle ....Directorof Nature

Teacher, S. Royalton, Vt.
Liz Standen . . Secretary & Wigwam Editor

Freeport, Maine
MarkStanden ..... .Directorof Activities

Teacher and Coach, Freeport, Maine
Louisa van den Honert Ass't. Waterf ront Director

Student, Boston University
Nancy van den Honert . . . . . Food Production Supervisor

Teacher, Kansas City, Missouri
TomWojcik ....MaintenanceSupervisor

Dryden, Maine
Candy Zechiel .Co-Director of Nature and

Camp Mother
Douglas, Wyoming

Robert Zechiel . . Directory of Archery and Camp Father
Teacher and Coach, Douglas, Wyoming

Pete Cano, Beaver Lodge J.C.
Lawrenceville, N.J.

Malachi Connolly, Pine Tree J.C. . . . .

Boston, Mass.
Andrew Detrick, Lynx Lodge J.C.. . . .

Worthington, Ohio
Joaquin Dualde, Deer LodgeJ.C. . . . .

Madrid, Spain
Ed Fleming, Hawk LodgeJ.C. . . . . . . .

Omaha. Nebraska

GregFulda,EagleLodgeJ.C... ...Range
Cumberland, Maine

Al Goizueta, Hawk Lodge J.C. . . . . Archery
Madrid, Spain

Peter Kahn, Beaver Lodge J.C. . . . . Boating & Canoeing
Weston, Mass.

MikeWallace, Moose LodgeJ.C.... .....Sailing
Durham, N.C.
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CAMP MANAGEMENT

t:'- lr.i. Managing Director of CamP
' .-: past ten years, is a former camper
' a: Kawanhee. A graduate of Wesleyan
r: eto'r'/n. Conn., he served in World War ll

- ...- j:- etLc Director of a U.S. Naval Air Base.
- : - :: -:- :,:3.sive experience in Sales and Purchas-

. .'- ' -- :^e last 22 years he has been a Sales

=- ='. ,: for the Brown Steel Service Center, Col-
, - - Tre Estabrooks' three sons have all been

. : ?^ 1 counselors at Kawanhee, and their
' . - --'-' -=s Deen a camper and C.l.T. (Counselor-ln-

: ' - - 1'. Camp Arcadia, Casco, Maine. The

- . . - - '=m y is active in their church in Bexley,

-:'-=". tsirch, Assistant Director, and Kawanhee's
i.,'-'- representative, has been one of the camp's
- :' - : ? and enthusiastic supporters for over 30
::': - s';ast knowledge of "good camping" has con-
- -::r :3 Kawanhee's enviable reputation as one of

-: :-:.lamps in the New England area.

- - -^ Detrick, Assistant Director, has been a camper
" :- -^selor at Kawanhee for a total of sixteen years.

-: s a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan University,
-. .,',are. Ohio. For the past eighteen years he has
:==- f,hysics and Mathematics Master at an all-boys
.:-:: -The Columbus Academy. Mr. Detrick's three
: - -: lave been campers and counselors at Kawanhee,
: - I :,'io of them will be on our 1983 staff .

','ark Standen, Kawanhee's Director of Activities, is a

='=:uate of Colby College, Waterville, Maine. Mark has
:.a'l a vital part of Kawanhee as camper, master
::Ttper! junior counselor, and senior counselor for the
:,st 20 seasons. He served as Kawanhee's Wrestling
l:ach for several summers and as Co-Director of Trips
':'two seasons. Mark is an English Teacher and Soccer
lcach at Mt. Ararat School, Topsham, Maine.

Walter Estabrook John Detrick

KAWANHEE, INC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

C.F. Bateman, Columbus, Ohio; 49 Seasons at
Kawanhee (Retired lndustrial Arts Teacher)

Herbert Birch, Tenafly, N.J., 40 Seasons at Kawanhee
(Retired lndustrial Arts Teacher)

John S. Detrick, Delaware, Ohio (Teacher, Columbus
Academy, Gahanna, Ohio)

Jane Estabrook, Columbus, Ohio (Home Economist)

John Estabrook, M.D., Burlington, Vt. (Emergency Room
Physician)

Richard Estabrook, Attorney, Down East Law, Bangor,
Maine

Walter Estabrook, Columbus, Ohio (Managing Dir. of
Kawanhee & Sales Rep., Brown Steel Co., Cols.,
Ohio)

Dr. Ed Hamblin, Mansfield Center, Conn. (Director of
Conn. Joint Council on Economic Education)

Charles Hoffhine, Columbus, Ohio (Accountant)

Dr. Richard Miller, Chairman Dept. of Economics,
Wesleyan University, Middletown, CT

The Rev. Harold L. Myers, Delran, N.J.

Robert C. Pacios, Auburn, Maine (C.P.A.)

Henry P. Sengelmann, M.D., Columbus, Ohio
(Pediatrician)

Betty Frank Smith, Berkeley, Calif. (Daughter of R.C.
Frank & niece of G.R. Frank, Co-Founders of
Kawanhee)

Janet Tulloss, Weston, Mass. (Homemaker)
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Food And Facilities

"We want the cook! We want the cook!" This familiar
phrase is a frequent cheer in our dining hall, and is our
campers'way of expressing appreciation for the
delicious meals. Our basic philosophy is to plan well
balanced menus which are both appetizing and
nourishing for healthy, hungry campers. Boys who are
f ortunate to celebrate a birthday while in camp receive a
delicious cake for their table. Wherever possible, we will
continue the successful program started f ive summers
ago by making the move away f rom processed, refined
foods and sweet snacks, toward whole grain, nutritive
foods.

Conveniently located near the sleeping lodges are the
dining hall, recreation building, wrestling building,

nature building, archery supply cabin, a shop large
enough to accommodate up to thirty-six boys and four
instructors at one time, a scout and campcraft building,
rifle and archery ranges, the camp hospital, boat
houses, two toilet buildings with showers and our camp
laundry.

Most of Kawanhee's buildings are of heavy log con-
struction, roomy, rustic, and built to suit our specific
needs. The sleeping lodges are nestled among the pines
along the shores of the lake. They are safe, comfortable,
and f ree f rom dampness in rainy weather. Each is equip-
ped with comfortable cots and mattresses, and accom-
modates from seven to ten boys and two counselors.

"There is no experience in my life
that could match my days at Kawanhee...."

Fred W. Hoster
Former Director of Special Services

Dallas Cowboys
Dallas, Texas
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Age Distribution and Level System

Jr. C-7,8,9 years, Jr. B-10 and 11 years, Jr. A-12
a-C 13 years, Senior 14 and 15 years, Master
3amper-15 and 16 years.

Physical development and camping experience,
a ong with age, are important factors in determining the
oroper group for a boy.

Kawanhee's program consists of some 20 activities,
and all campers are required to report daily, Monday
Ihrough Friday, to their four one-hour assigned activity
periods. Attendance is compulsory, although participa-
tion is not demanded if a boy and his parenti request
exemption from a certain activity.

During the first couple of weeks at camp, boys are
scheduled to attend all activities to become betier ac-
quainted with the entire program, and to develop new in-
terests. Following the two-week introductory period,
campers may sign-out f rom an assigned activity, and re_
sign back into another activity of their choice with the
approval of the Program Director.

The Achievement Level is the common unit for
evaluating accomplishment at Kawanhee. progress in
each activity is divided into three levels with lne first
level purposely designed to be quite easy to allow a boy
to discover if a particular activity interests him. Level6
two and three are progressively more difficult. Each of

the several age classifications has a different set of
1-2-3 level requirements, so that a boy,s level challenges
will match his age group.

The stimulus to complete levels is enhanced through
the honors which are presented at the Friday nig-ht
campf ires. Every boy needs recognition fbr nis
achievements, and it is a prized moment in a camper,s
life when he is asked to rise and stand before the camp-
f ire as his name is read for each level completed during
the previous week. At this impressive ceremony, lodg6
groups form a huge circle around the big council fire.
There is singing, games, and stunts, the piesentation of
awards, and the reading of the weekly camp log. Since
each camper is a member of either the Maroonbr Grey
team, there is a tense silence the moment before the
weekly team scores are announced-then mighty
cheers led by the team captains.

As the embers glow and the stars appear we rise, face
the west, and in the stillness of the woods, sing our
good night song to the tune of taps.

"Day is gone-gone the sun-from the lake,
From the hills, from the sky,

All is well, safely rest-
God is nigh"

7



A Day at Kawanhee
A typical day (Monday through Friday) at Kawanhee

starts with reveille at 7:15, and then a delicious
breakf ast following the f lag-raising ceremony. Next, all
campers share in the clean-up for lodge inspection, for
which there is eager competition, as lodges winning
seven inspections receive a special treat. Morning ac-
tivities then follow in two periods-9:O0 to 10:00 and
10:00 to 11:00, after which comes morning swim. ln
camp our main meal is dinner in the middle of the day,
and that is followed by an hour's rest period-time
enough to write a letter home, read, or take a nap. After-
noon activity periods are scheduled for 2:00 to 3:00 and
3:00 to 4;00. Free time'til supper finds boys having fun
with tetherball, f ishing, or going to the library to read or
play a game of checkers. Supper is at 5:30, and after our
meal, boys may go sailing, canoeing, f ishing, take part
in a baseball or softball game, play "capture the f lag",
or another challenging game. At 7:30 all lodges gather
in the Recreation Hall for movies, singing, stories, or
camp shows.

On Saturdays special events are scheduled, such as

water meets, track meets, mountain climbs, Little-
League games, soccer, or tennis matches. Certain ac-
tivities, such as Shop, are scheduled to permit boys to
work on projects. ln the evening extra events, such as a
talk by a Forest Ranger or a Senior Maine Guide, prove
to be educational and fascinating for all hands,

Sundays at Kawanhee are spent quietly. Our religious
life is non-sectarian. Lodge groups walk to council point
where we assemble on the side of the hill facing
beautiful Lake Webb, sing hymns, and listen to an in-

spirational talk by one of our chaplains or by one of our
counselors. Catholic boys are taken to Mass at Wilton,
twelve miles from camp. ln the afternoon it is traditional
for boys to hike into the town of Weld-they walk in
lodge groups with their respective counselors in charge.
Also, short mountain trips, sailing, tennis, canoeing,
soccer, skiing, and other activities are supervised and
open for selection. Six days a week, as well as on Sun-
days, there is an unobtrusive yet very positive religious
inf luence felt throughout the whole program at Kawan-
hee.

8
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', ri only did Bryon grow
: 3et along with others

physically, but he learned how
and he matured emotionally."

N.D. Singer
Princeton Jct., NJ

Sailing has Iong been a major activity at Kawanhee.
Many boys who return year after year consider it the
most interesting activity in Camp. "Sign-ups" for Sail-
ing are always filled.

The Beginning Sailing Program-the Novice and
Crew ratings-introduces the new sailor to basic safety
requirements, common sailing terms and knots and the
practical procedures which acquaint him with the thrills
of sailing yet to come.

The lntermediate Program-Bosun and Second
Mate-teaches the emergency procedures and respon-
sibilities of the skipper;Sailing Theory and Rules of the
Road; and practical procedures including getting under
weigh, setting sails, tacking, landing, f urling sails, ship-
shape condition, and basic Racing Procedures.

The Advanced Program- First Mate and Skip'
per-challenges a boy with advanced sailing terms,
theory, navigation, yacht design, boat maintenance,
splicing, sailing traditions, the proper handling of
sloops, and an in-depth study of Racing Rules and Tac-
tics. The coveted Racing Skipper award is presented to
persons who have demonstrated outstanding skill, ser-
vice, and performance.

The Racing Program encourages boys to compete in
three types of regattas-Part One, Team Racing (weekly
Grey and Maroon-Part Two, lndividual Racing-the final
regatta-Part Three, Match Racing in the Cape Cod
Knockabouts. Any boy earning Second Mate, receives
credit for Part One in Basic Sailing. Those earning First
Mate, receive credit for Part Two, and those earning
Skipper, receive credit for Part Three.
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Baseball & Softball

BASEBALL INSTRUCTION

WINNING LITTLE LEAGUE TEAM
,,GANG GREEN"

BASEBALL WINNERS
MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS

HANK AARON LEAGUE
WINNING SOFTBALL TEAM

..SHAH'S SLUGS''

RUNNER.UP
LITTLE LEAGUE TEAM

,,BLACK PLAGUE''
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Basketball

Camp Kawanhee is more than the beautiful lake and
mountains. lt is dedicated and loving friends I will

never forget for the rest of my life."
Jeffrey D. Morgan

Tenafly, NJ

KBL WINNERS
13 yrs. - 16 yrs.

,,DUNE'S CLUNES"

MOSQUITO LEAGUE
WINNERS

10 yrs. - 12 yrs.
"GWEEDO'S MOSQU'TOS"

€e- *h

BASKETBALL

11
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Tennis
Coach "O.J." Altmaier and his staff increase tennis popularity each year

12



Wrestling

:::-- 'tG-Many boys select wrestling as part of
. --: l'am. They are trained in small groups.

. - . i'= rterested are matched, by weight, in the
. : -.-::ent. which is one of the highlights in the
: -'- ---arr, Our wrestling building is one of the

. -- r lbon Awards.

"Camp
experie

Kawanhee has certainly been a positive
nce for Michael these past three years."

Butch Reilly
East Wilton, ME

Wrestling Winners
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Soccer
lnterest in Soccer has risen with rapid acceleration

over the past few summers. The expertise and en-
thusiasm of Spanish campers has contributed greatly
to this sport. See page 33 for'82 Soccer awards.

Soccer Champs . Conquistadores

14
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Swimming
. .'-:: l: ie, with its f ine sandy beach and clear

, = ='., ::nceivable type of fresh water sport.
- : :- :,,, o days of the season, each boy is

, : :- is :l nls swimming ability. Boys working for
: .. _ ,', a:er Safety, Non-Swimmers and Advanced

- : '': : ,,. -3 cannot swim 100 feet, receive individual.. _^:a)y,
, - : .,,, rming periods, several boys will swim the' - : ::.:, to be followed the next day with the 1/4
: :.: :.,, m. The morning free-for-all swim, (just for' : r. .1 1i30, and the afternoon swim is at 4:00
. . ' :-e day has been hot, a twilight "free-swim"

- - - :: :'v the entire camp.
r::":dlted Red Cross Guards are stationed on the

r t-'^g all free-swim periods. The Buddy System

3.1-,S. (Basic Life Saving) Award Winners with Louisa van den Honert,
.\' S.l. (Water Safety lnstructor).

A.L.S. (Advanced Lile Saving) with Dick Allen, W.S.l. (Water Safety tn.
structor)

is followed, and no boy is permitted to enter the water
until he has chosen his buddy. Each boy must pass
swimming tests before he is privileged to use the boats.
A Beach Guard is on duty to sign boats out, to check
them back in, and to emphasize safe handling.

The Big Aquatic Meet of the week is held Saturday
afternoon. This is the time when Greys and Maroons
compete for honors. There is swimming, rowing, canoe-
ing, water skiing, water polo, and sailing races. The
competition is keen and exciting.

Under the auspices of the American Red Cross,
Kawanhee conducts classes in Basic Water Safety
Rescue. Following several weeks of practice, boys are
tested and the campers shown in the below pictures
earned their B.L.S. (Basic Life Saving), a difficult but
highly valuable achievement!

Bass Rock Swimmers . Kawanhee braves who tackeled the 3/4 mile
swim to Bass Rock.

"My interest in Geology originated
through the pleasurable experiences in this

subject during my days at Camp Kawanhee."
William D. Romey

Professor of Geology & Geography
St. Lawrence University,

Canton, N.Y.
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Water Skiing

A LITTLE ROUGH _ BUT THRILLING

16

Kawanhee's 14-lt. Glastron ski boat with its 70 h.p. motor makes lor thrilling experiences lor all age skiers. Our instructors have had several summers

experience, and patiently encourage the new learners. All skiers must wear life belts. The campers themselves voted skiing one ol the five most popular

activities in camp.
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Canoeing

-^:,e is no activity in camp that surpasses the fun of
-:-:. rg on Lake Webb. Before using the canoes, each
::, -ust pass swimming and canoe tests, and win his

= 
-: to a paddle.
--: camp furnishes paddles for each canoe but not

':- :ach individual boy. Those who prefer to have one of
'-: ' own-with symbols of accomplishment painted on
'-=: ade, may purchase it, at cost, at the boathouse.

-c win his "C", a boy must swim the Cove, one'eighth
- e. lf he swims the lake in front of the camp, one'
. -arter mile, he receives a grey and maroon bar painted

=: rhe top of the blade. After passing the advanced
: anoe test, two bars are added at the bottom. Basic Life
Sa,rers 12 to 16 yrs. of age, receive a B.L.S., between the
::: and bottom bars. Advanced Life Savers, 16 yrs. of

=;e and older, receive the A.L.S. between the bars.
Jr, C's-boys,7,8 and 9 years of age, who receive

:anoe privileges, must stay within the cove and in sight
-ri the Beach Guard.

HOW TO READ A PADDLE

.+ YEAR
STRIPES

4- GREEN ---------------JUNIOR MAINE
GUIDE

BLUE & WHITE
1O MILE SWIM

+-- covE
swrM

BASS ROCK
SWIM---+

STRI PES
LAKE SWIM

BASIC LIFE
SAVING

ADVANCEO
LI FE

SAVING

STRIPES
CANOE TEST

FRONT
BACK

The popular "Bouncing Buggy" takes olf on a canoe lrip.

17
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Archery
ln every American boy there lurks the urge and spirit

of "Robin Hood", to pull a strong bow and send an ar-
row true to its mark.

The camp furnishes all equipment. There are the
great six-foot bows, powerful enough to bring down a
deer or the largest moose that roams the woods of
Maine. Then there are the smaller bows and'arrows
such as any lndian would handle with pride.

Under the regulations of the National Camp Archery
Association, the following medals are awarded at the
Saturday night Camp Fires.

1. Jr. Yeoman Pin

2. Jr. Yeoman Arrow
3. Yeoman Pin

4. Jr. Bowman Pin

5. Jr. Bowman Arrow
6. Bowman Pin

7. Bowman lst Rank

8. Bowman Sharpshooter
9. Archer Pin

10. Archer 1st Rank
11. Archer Sharpshooter
12. Silver Bow Pin
13. Silver Bow 1st Rank
14. Silver Bow Sharpshooter
15. American Archer And

"Robin Hood"-SpeciaI
Camp Trophy

Winner ol Robin Hood Award: Al Goizueta

I
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Rif Iery
Several high medal marksmen are developed each

year on Kawanhee's ten-point range. Over thirty thou-
sand rounds of ammunition were shot in '82. Every boy
learns the correct and safe way to handle a gun. The
camp furnishes guns although several boys prefer to
bring their own to camp. Under the auspices of the Na-
tional Rifle Association, boys shoot for the following
medals, which are awarded at the Saturday night Camp
Fires:

L Pro-Marksman 2. Marksman
3. Marksman 7 C/ass 4. Sharpshooter

5. Bars 1 -2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9

6. Expert Rifleman 7. Distinguished Rifleman

"You have a terrific program which encompasses a
large area of activities. Our son also has a great sense

of pride in all of his achievements."
Major and Mrs. David H. Perron

Poquoson, VA

Beginning Shooters

High Bar Winners

.1
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Shopwork
Craltsmen of '82

Our shop is the busiest place in camp. On rainy days
it is f illed to capacity. Three experienced teachers of In-
dustrial Arts devote their f ull time to the work. Boys are
carefully guided in using power equipment.

Boats of all descriptions are being made, including
15-14 and 27 inch racing yachts, motor boats, aircraft
carriers for Jr C's-Beautif ul inlaid tables, hand carved
trays, slalom skis made of laminated mahogany, and
painted plaques, metal work in pewter, brass and cop-
per, birch bark bird houses, & rustic furniture. There's
never a dull moment in the shop.

22



Learning From Nature
Kawanhee is unusually rich in natural beauty, with

plant and animal life in abundance. "Learning by doing"
is the Kawanhee way and nowhere in camp is this more
observed than in the Nature department. Acquaintance
with wild life is gained by caring for pets in the camp
zoo, pursuing birds on trips afield, and observation of
the beaver colony a short distance f rom the camp.

Overnight trips are made occasions for study of the
stars, simplified by the "stellarium" in the Nature
Museum which f lashes familiar constellations later to
be identified under the open sky.

Microscopic observations, study of ferns and fungi,
moth and butlerfly propagation, nature photography
and other f ields of original research voluntarily chosen,
are open to boys who wish to become "Naturalists," the
highest honor the department confers. Such activities
aim to quicken appreciation, awaken interests and
develop resources which will in many cases continue
throughout the boy's life.

MINERAL MINING TRIPS-The splendid collection of
minerals noted below, were mined at Newry, where the
boys go to add to their rock collections. Each specimen
was identif ied, caref ully labeled and placed in a mineral
box. Every boy has the thrill of finding beautiful green
tourmalines and clear quarlz crystals. The more for-
tunate may emerge with pieces of beryl, rose and smoky
quarlz, green, black, and pink tourmaline, or even
amethyst.

THE LAPIDARY SHOP-The strange fascination that
rocks and minerals possess for many boys is given add-
ed stimulus by the lapidary equipment which is a part of
the Nature Department's expanding interest in geology
and mineralogy. The equipment consists of diamond
saws for slicing or cutting, horizontal metal disks for
rough grinding, and a series of wood and metal wheels
for polishing.

23



The Junior C Program
For Boys 7-8 and 9 Years ol Age

Many parents who appreciate the value of mature
leadership for their younger boys are enrollng them at
Kawanhee. Perhaps at no other age does camp offer
more glamour and appeal. The days are never quite long
enough. They learn to live and play happily with boys
their own og€, develop seif -conf idence, resource-
fulness, and a spirit of comradeship.

For the coming season there will be hours to play on
the sandy beach and grow strong in the mountain air
and sunshine; time to sail small boats and fly toy
airplanes; to explore fields and woods under trained
leaders and learn many of Nature's wonders. ln the
shop, they will enjoy boat building, metal and leather
work.

Each boy will learn to f ish, swim and row. Some will
even swim the one-eight mile across the cove, and the
one-quarter mile across the lake, and receive the
coveted paddle and use of canoes in the cove. Best fun
of all will be trips to the nearby mountains, or rowing
across the lake to sleep in an Adirondack lean-to and
cooking over an open fire. Baseball, tennis, archery,
range, skiing and aquaplaning, will be carefully taught
under supervision.

Throughout the entire program the importance of ade-
quate rest is emphasized. A quiet hour f rom 1:00 to 2:00
precedes the afternoon activities. Taps is at 9:00.

24



Campcraft Junior Maine Guide

THE CAMPCRAFT program appeals to boys who en-
joy the fun of camping out. Preparation for trips is an
important part of the program-learning the safety
rules in cooking over an open fire-how to make rain-
proof shelters and comfortable bough beds-how to
make and follow trails through the deep woods-how to
f ish, and the best bait to use.

THE JUNIOR MAINE GUIDE Program is of speciat in-
terest to boys 14 yrs. and older. Under the coaching
Counselors in the Campcraft Dept., they train in July
before leaving for the testing area at Lake
Mooselookmeguntic-about 50 miles from camp. They
must select and develop their own campsite in virgin
wilderness, where they remain for the four-day testing
period.

BOYS FROM 12 to 15 camps compete each year. Can-
didates must pass the requirements in twenty separate
tests, including axemanship-canoeing and canoe
repairing-wet-dry fire building-topographical mapp-
ing-personal shelters-reading and f ollowing the
compass, first aid, and cooking. Winning this coveted
award is an accomplishment of which any boy may well
be proud. During the season of '82 three boys earned
their J.M.G., and they are listed above. We congratulate
Campcraft Directors Carter Messick and Andrew De-
trick and these boys.

"The Kawanhee experience gave our four sons
inner strength and integrity that they will

carry with them forever."
Mr. and Mrs. David Altmaier

Columbus, Ohio

NEW JUNIOR MAINE GUIDES

Tom Johnson, Tim Duncan & Jim Ottley

25

CAMPCBAFT BUILDING
"Camp Kawanhee was an excellent experience.

I attended for 11 seasons. Most important for me,
I learned how to work with people and how to lead."

Samuel F. Detrick
U.S.A.F,A.



TRIP PROGRAM

One ol the most lascinating spots in Maine is Coos Canyon. Here campers swim & play in the

swirling waters which lorm natural "bath tubs" where one can relax and then swim in the en'

vigorating clear mountain slreams.

From the days of Henry Thoreau, Maine has been one
of the most favored regions for camping in the country.
With its great stretches of unspoiled forests, its
thousands of clear, sparkling lakes, its fine fishing and
lofty mountains, it's the perfect answer to a boy who
yearns for the opportunity to explore, to hike in the
woods, to spy on God's creatures in the great out-of-
doors. Every boy is invited to participate in Kawanhee's
Tripping Program, and practically allcampers are eager
to accept the exciting challenges.

The following pages will acquaint you with our pro-
gram of CANOE TRIPS, MOUNTAIN TRIPS, and SHORE
TRIPS.

THE KENNEBEC RIVER TRIP-For the boys who are
interested in an all-river trip, the 35-mile one-day cruise
down the Kennebec is hard to beat. lt is especially
suitable for younger boys. There is plenty of wild coun-
try and good stretches of fast water to tempt the adven-
turous spirit of any boy.

THE CHAIN-O.PONDS TRIP-A three-day trip for Jr.
B's, and one of the most interesting trips out of
Kawanhee. lt is 85 miles from camp, and passes
through a country of dense forests and rare scenic
beauty. We reach the Ponds in the early afternoon and
proceed at once to unload-paddle to our campsite,
which is accessible only by water, and make camp for
the night.

A highlight of the trip is the Horseshoe Stream, which
flows into the Chain from Canada. lt is navigable for
nearly two miles.

THE SOCO RIVER TRIP-This over-night trip is of
special interest for boys 10 years of age who have swum
the lake and passed their canoe tests. The Soco is not a
white-water river. lt is sandy and shallow with no rapids,
and is ideal for boys who may look forward to more

strenuous trips in another year. We leave camp after
breakfast, and return for supper the following day. The
trip of 18 to 20 miles will be scheduled again in'81.

THE UPPER ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER TRIP-This
thrilling two-day trip is limited to boys who have first
taken the Kennebec River Trip. lt's a white-water trip
most of the way and tests the skill of advanced
canoeists who must prove their skill in handling a canoe
in fast water before,they are permitted to take this trip.
Lifebelts or vests are worn on all canoe trips.

THE OUTPOST CAMP TRIP ON SWIFT RIVER-The
two and three-day trips to the Outpost Camp on Swift
River are of special interest to boys in all groups. This is
the trip that every healthy, normal boy dreams about,
long before camp opens.
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Deep-Sea Fishing
There's fun, thrills and good fishing at Monhegan.

You never know what the catch will be-cod, pollock,
haddock, mackerel, or maybe a tuna. During the season
of '82 over 500 pounds of cod and pollock were landed.
All equipment is furnished by the skipper, including
necessary bait.

Mountain Trips

Shore Trips
MONHEGAN ISLAND TRIP-The three-day trip to

Monhegan, for boys 10 years of age and older, has been
so popular it has been necessary to schedule two trips
each summer.

Monhegan is sixteen miles out f rom the mainland, at
Boothbay Harbor, and abounds in history, romance and
new advenlure. Captain John Smith landed here in 1610.

We plan to visit Cathedral Woods, the Boars Head,
the seagoing tug that went aground in'42, and also en-
joy deep-sea fishing.

The "Laura B"
We leave Port Clyde on the "Laura B". She's a trim lit-

tle craft, and seaworthy in every respect. She is 60 feet
in length, has two 225 H.P. diesel engines, automatic
steerer, radio compass, depth recorder, radar, and radio
telephone. Captain James Barstow, a skillful skipper
with many years experience is in charge. He likes boys
and boys like him. When it's not too rough, he lets them
stand by him at the wheel.

Good Training For Football

TUMBLEDOWN MOUNTAIN-Across from camp, at
the end of the lake, rise the peaks of Tumbledown, the
Jacksons, West, and white-topped Blueberry. There's
always a thrill on Tumbledown, from a crawl through
"Fat Man's Misery" and the "Lemon Squeeze", to curl-
ing up in a sleeping bag near the summit on a moonlight
n ig ht.

MT. KATAHDIN TRIP-There is no trip in New
England that surpasses the one to Mt. Katahdin,
Maine's highest mountain, and declared by experienced
mountain climbers the most spectacular and beautif ul
elevation east of the Rockies. Thrusting its spruce-clad
slopes and rocky summit a mile into the clouds, this
giant of the East is the first spot in the United States to
greet the morning sun. Katahdin is a three-day trip.

THE MT. WASHINGTON PRESIDENTIALS TRIP is
about sixty miles away in New Hampshire, and covers a
period of three days.

The first night is spent in the Madison Huts, tucked
away 4,900 feet high between Mt. Madison and Mt. John
Quincy Adams. The next day we begin the circuit of the
Great Gulf, climbing Mt. Adams, Mt. Jefferson, Mt. Clay,
and f inally Mt. Washington.

The second night is spent in the Lake of the Clouds
Hut on Washington, the highest spot in New England.
On all sides stretch breath-taking views. There are
higher mountains in the world but none in America has
filled so large a place in popular favor as this majestic
peak.

MT. BLUE-A short distance from camp-and easily
climbed over a trail one and one-half miles in length.

BALD MOUNTAIN-This is a favorite trip for many of
the younger boys in camp-especially those who wish
to "train" for the more difficult climbs later in the
seasons.
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FREE
Relaxation and change of pace from our busy

Kawanhee schedule is a part of our program for all
campers. There are many options for a boy to choose.
He may decide upon fishing some evening and pull in a
couple of dozen white perch for his efforts and assure
himself and f riends of an extra delicious breakfast. Our
Fishing Counselor is ready to offer help to any boy
wanting to learn angler secrets.

Perhaps a boy may elect to check the library & take
out a book, or challenge a buddy to a game of ping-
pong, chess or checkers. lf he's ready for more physical
activity, he'll enter into one of the frisbee, tetherball, or
volleyball games invariably in progress in front of the
Recreation Hall. Get-up games of softball also are
popular. Maybe just a stroll through camp with a friend
will do the trick.

TIME

COMPUTER FUN &
INSTRUCTION

One of the most popular f ree time activities proved to
be learning about Kawanhee's computer.

John Detrick, Physics, Math and Computer lnstructor
at the Columbus Academy will lead our 1983 Program.

Many boys enjoy computer games such as "Break-
out", "Target", or "Adventure". These games help im-
prove a boy's manual dexterity along with eye-hand-
coordination. Since most schools now as well as col-
leges have computers the Kawanhee campers that par-
ticipate should have a f ine head start in the beginning
computer programming instruction.
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"ATraditional Maroon and Grey Tug of War"

The Greys and Maroons
Much of the f un and enthusiasm at Kawanhee revolves around the Greys and Maroons-the two competing teams

in camp. Every boy enrolled is included on one of the teams and endeavors to win as many points as possible for his
team.

The interest and excitement increases as both groups gather for the Saturday night camp f ires. The names of those
who have won special medals and passed achievement levels during the week are read. Then the big moment arrives'
The score is announced.

ln 1982 the margin of victory was greater than usual with the Maroons coming on strong the las-t couple of weeks
and accumulating29,648 totai points for the season to 26,817 for the Greys. The most importantlactor was not the
final official score, but it was the spirit, the fun, and how much both teams learned throughout the season.

Drew Detrick (left)
Captain of the Greys

Ed Fleming Gight)
Captain of Maroons
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LODGES
1982

EAG LE
Back Row: Will Fleming Senior Counselor, Paul Bloomfield, Mark
Hoffman, Greg Fulda . Junior Counselor. Front Row: Jeremy Myers,
John Martin, Adam Brown, Jason Banasik, Andy Brown.

PI N ETREE
Back Row: Miquel Olazabal, Malachi Connolly, David Sel, PedroZapata
Gil, Alvaro Caprile. Front Row: John White - Senior Counselor, Mark
Banasik, Benjie Jacobson, Bruce Hurley, Geolfrey Graham, Derek
Barnes.

FALCON
Back Row: Jose Vazquez, Alberto Villanueva. Fronl Row: Andrew
Graham, Keith Bertani, Carter Messick . Sonior Counselor, Andy Cano,

David Bloomlield, Tommy Greeno, Peler Bowers . Junior Counselor.

HAWK
Back Row: Dick Allen . Senior Counselor, Aitor Aznar, Manuol de la
Ouintana, Robert Ryder, Allredo Goizueta . Junior Counselor, Zub (Ed)

Fleming - Junior Counselor. Middle Row: David Birch, Philip Benua,
Greg Perron. Front Row: Robbie Neumann, James Norian, Scott
Barnes.

"Everything you said about Camp Kawanhee was true,
and Chad had a wonderful experience."

William R. Bennett
Columbus, OH
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"James learned new skills, but most important,
this experience helped to build his self confidence."

John D. Stowell
Farmington, ME

DEER
Back Row: Steve Minus Senior Counselor, O.J. Altmaier Senior
Counselor. Middle Row: Todd Bertani, Doug Mueller, Joel Jeflrey,
Bruce Elliott, Bernie Gehrel, Adam Di Paolo. Fronl Row: Jason Eldred,
Alex Brito, Nikolas de Grocia, Gordon Scherer, Alex lapichino.

MOOSE
Back Row: Chris Yardley . Senior Counselor, Mike Wallace . Junior
Counselor, Dave Jones Senior Counselor, B.J. McCrea. Fronl

Row: Ray Brokaw, Tom Banks, Alex Nachman, Nate Pickering, Giovan-
ni lapichino.

LYNX
Back Row: Jamie McPeak. Middle Row: Andrew Detrick Junior
Counselor, Jason McMahon, David Fisher, Lars Jensen Senior
Counselor. Front Row: Jamie Sanford, Alan McEwan, David Brown.

BEAVER
Back Row: Peter Kahn - Junior Counselor, John Detrick, Jr. .Senior
Counselor, Peter Cano .Junior Couns€lor. Middle Row: Peter Juhng,
Ben King, Fernando de la Ouintana, Craig Usak. Front Row: Taymore
Zarghami, Eric Krumm, Warren Cronin.
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WILDCAT
Back Row: Jon Morgan Senior Counselor, Greg Mueller Senior
Counselor, Middle Row: John Burlon, Chad Bennett, Peter 8rown. Front
Row: Bob Banasik, Mark Milchell, Matl Kohler.

BEAR
Back Row: Joe Myers, Potor Schuck, Pablo de Grecia, Juan Paccelli,
Felipe do Borbon, Sleve Martin, Kevin Humphreys, Kurt Goodman. Front
Row: John Bell - Senior Counselor, Josh Cook. Senior Counselor, Andy
Coward, Arthur Eldrod, Chris Newborg, Alvaro Fuster.

"lt stirs our hearts to see so much growth and
development in our sons, and a loyalty that is hard

to beat."
Arthur and Elaine Eldred

Morristown, NJ

BADGER
Back Row: Jim Ottley, Jose Vega .Senior Counselor, Tom Johnson.
Front Row: Tim Duncan, Rees Tulloss ' Senior Counselor, Andy Seilert.

CROW
Back Row: Andy DeLong, Ricky Fuster Senior Counselor, Andy
Shahan, Manuel Ruiz, Gary Pryor.Senior Counselor. Front Row: Joe
Banks, Doug Graham - Senior Counselor.
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Ribbon Awards 1982 MERITORIOUS AWARDS
NATURE AWARDS

Lapidary Awards lor excellenl work in
Lapidary and Superb Projects

Giovanni lapichino
Manuel Ruiz

Alex Nachman
Book Awards for showing High lnlerest

in Nature
Ben King - Trees

Alan McEwan - Birds
David Sel - Universe
Greg Perron - Sea

Jeremy Myers - Fleptiles and Amphibians

SHOP HONORABLE MENTIONS
Jr. C: Keith Bertani and John Martin
Jr. B: Mark Banasik, Philip Benua, Robbie

Newman, Greg Perron, and Eric
Krumm

Jr. A: Adam Di Paolo, James Sanford,
and Bob Banasik

Senior: Kurt Goodman and Steve Martin

CAMPCRAFT AWARDS
Junior Maine Guide . Tom Johnson, Tim

Duncan and Jim Ottley.
Junior Maine Woodsman .Adam Di Paolo,

David Fisher, Bernie Gehret, Giovanni
lapichino, Ben Jacobson, Alan McEwan,
Andy Shahan"

Maine Woodsman . Peter Brown, Andy Delong,
Kevin Humphreys, Jamie Macpeak, Steve
Martin, Andy Shahan.

Fisherman ol the Year ' Robbie Neumann
Big Fish Award . Manuel de la Quintana 16"

Bass

Activity Group Champion Runner.up Greatest lmprovemenl

Jun or C Ke th Bertani Andy Graham
Junior B Fernando de la Qu ntana Peter Juhng

ARCHERY Junior A Giovanni lapich no Davld Brown
Senior Steve N'larli. Kurl Goodman

Robin Hood Award: Al Goizueta

John N4artin
Mark Banasik
Bob Banasik
Chris Newborg

BASEBALL

Junior C
J unior B
J unior A
Seni or

Keith Bertani
Bernie Gehret
Mark N,titchell
Andy Delong

N4ark Hoflman
Jason E dred
G ovanni lapichino
Tim Duncan

Adam Brown
Warren Cronin
Bob Banasik
Steve Martin

BASKETBALL

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A
Senior

Keith Bertani
Jason Eldred
Peter Brown
Tim Duncan

Andy Brown
Bernle Gehret
Chad Bennett
Kurt Goodman

Adam Brown
David Birch
Jamle MacPeak
A Fuster

BOATING
&

CANOEING

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A
Sen ior

Andy Brown
Alex lapichino
Peter Brown
Steve Martin

Andy Graham
Taymore Zarghami
David Fisher
Andy DeLong

David Bloomfield
David Sel
Jamie Sanford
Manuel Ruiz

RANGE

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A
Sen i or

Andy Graham
David Birch
Jamie Sanford
Steve Martin

John Martin
Ben King
John Burton
Andy Seifert

Keith Bertani
Ben King
Bob Banasik
Andy Coward

SAILING

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A

Keith Bertani
Alex lapichino
Fly MacPeak
Chad Bennett
Tim Duncan

David Bloomtield
Doug Mueller
David Fisher

Adam Brown
Bernie Gehret
David Brown

Senior Andy Seifert Joe Banks

SKIING

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A

Tommy Greene
Craig Uszak
Chad Bennett

Jeremy N,4yers

Philip Benua
Alex Nachman
lvlatt Kohler
Al Fuster

Andy Cano
Pete Juhng
Ray Brokaw
David Brown
Chris NewborgSen i or Peter Schuck

soccER

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A
Sen ior

Keith Bertani
Bruce Elliott
[4ark Mitchell
Al Fuster

Andy Cano
Fernando Ouintana
Giovanni lapichina
Andy Coward

Tommy Greene
Bernie Gehret
Jamie N4cPeak
Manuel Ruiz

SWIMMING

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A
Sen i or

Andy Cano
Greg Perron
Alan McEwan
Tim Duncan

[y'ark Hoftman
Jim Norian
Matt Kohler
Al Fuster

Jeremy Myers
Ben King
David Brown
Manuel Ruiz

Junior C
Junior B

John Martin
Alex Brito

Mark Hoflman
Alex lapichino

Keith Bertani
Bruce Elliott
Warren Cronin
Alan McEwan
Kurt Goodman

TENNIS
Junior A
Sen i or

Chad Bennett
Al Fuster

David Fisher
Tim Duncan

LBS.
65 & under Mark Banasik Rob Ryder
65-70 Aitor Aznar Dave Birch
71-75 Doug Mueller Bruce Elliott
76-80 Alex Nachman Matt Kohler
81-85 Fernando de la QuintanaJoel Jeffrey
86-90 David Fisher Frank l{cPeak
96-105 Taymore Zarghami Mark Mitchell

110-120 Andy Coward Boo Banasik
121-130 Peter Brown Alan McEwan
141-155 Andy Seilert Joe Banks
175-180 Jim Ottley
Unlimited John Burton

OUTSTANDING WHESTLEH - Taymore Zarghami

Andy Brown
Tommy Greene
Miguel Olazabal
Pedro Zapata
David Sel
Frank McPeak
Jim Norian
Bob Banasik
Alan N,lcEwan
Bay Brokaw

WRESTLING
AWARDS
1982
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Special Recognition - 1982

Brutscher Memorial Cup - High Point Winner
Keith Bertani

Gardner Lattimer Trophy - Greatest Physical lmprovement
David Sel

A.R. Benua Athletic DeveloPment
Todd Bertani

Shephard Trophy . Greatest lmprovement in Swimming
Greg Perron

Campbell Scarlett Memorial Award- Botany Book
Best Over-all Project - David Fisher

HIGH POINT WINNERS . 1982

KeithBertani ....
TimDuncan.....
Taymore Zarghami
DavidFisher....
Giovanni lapichino
BobBanasik....
Jim Ottley
Phil Benua
DavidBrown....
AlanMcEwan....
AdamDipaolo...
GregPerron.....
PeterBrown.....
Jamie MacPeak. .

Alexlapichino...
James Norrian. . .

Al Fuster
Steve'Martin....
David Bloomf ield.
TomJohnson....
JoelJeffrey.....
JamesSanford..,
TommyGreene ..,
Ben King
AlexNachman...,
BernieGehret ...,
Eric Krumm
Chad Bennett .. .,
DougMueller.....
Fernando de la

Quinatana.....

JasonEldred...
Matthew Kohler.
Manuel Ruiz....
AndyGraham...
Rob Ryder .. . . .

Mark Mitchell. . .

Robbie Neumann
AndyCano.....
Kevin Humphreys
Jeremy Myers . .

AdamBrown...
JohnMartin....
PeteJuhng.....
AndyBrown....
JohnBurton....
Mark Banasik. . .

TomBanks.....
DavidBirch....
BruceElliott....
AitorAznar.....
Gordon Scherer. ,

Alex Brito
WarrenCronin..,
Paul Bloomf ield. ,

BenJacobson...
MarkHoffman...
MiguelOlazabal
Jason Banasik. . .

David Sel
AndySeifert.....

1 430

1370
1 320
1275
1130

1 105

1 105

1 085

1 045

1 045

1 040

.995

.980

.965

.955

.945

.940

.915

.895

.890

.855

.820

.820

.820

.790

.760

.760

.755

.710

700

685
660
650
645
640
635
635
630
625
610
600
595

590

585
575
575
575
575
550

545
545
540
530
520
495
470
465
455
445

705

We congratulate the boys who won 400
or more points during the season.
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*All.lnclusive-For Scheduled Camp Activities
Full Tuition- Boys 7 to 15 years $1,785.00

Two or More Members of the Same Family- Deduct
$100 00 each boy
MasterCampers-15and16years . ...$1,585.00

With previous camp training
Junior Counselors-16 and 17 years

First year with previous camp training . . . . .$1,285.00

The tuition is payable $150.00 with the application
and the balance by June 15th. By special arrangement,
the balance may be paid in equal payments by June
15th and August 1st. Special arrangements may be
made upon request.

lncidentals and Spending Money-$100.00 is depos-
ited with the camp for each boy's weekly allowance and
provides for such incidentals as stationery, stamps,
fishing equipment, candy, camera and flashlight sup-
plies, haircuts, toilet articles, canoe and ping-pong pad-
dles, the weekly Wigwam, range and shop supplies, ten-
nis balls, etc. At the end of the season, any remaining
cash balance will be mailed to parents, or a charge
made if the deposit is exceeded.

Tutoring-We are able to handle all grade and high
school subjects. The rate is $8.50 per hour. Please
notify the Directors before camp opens if tutoring is
desired. Boys should bring books and recommenda-
tions f rom their teachers.

Rates

Special lnformation David Birch sounds reveille and taps daily,

Camp Program-The complete program as outlined
in this booklet, will be f ollowed insofar as it is physical-
ly possible. However, emergencies arising beyond our
control may necessitate minor changes.

Visiting Days for Parents-Parents are invited to visit
camp at any time with the exception of the daily rest
period, f rom 1:00 to 2:00 o'clock. Those vacationing at
the lnn may attend the Water Sports program, Athletic
Meets, Camp Shows, Camp Fires, Camp Movies and the
Sunday Church Services.

The Mail-Telephone and Telegraph Address-Camp
Kawanhee, Weld, Maine 04285-Phone 207-585-2210.

Trip Schedule to Camp-Sunday June 26th-Boys
from the Columbus area will fly to Boston, and then
charter bus to camp. Boys from the New York City -New Jersey area will also fly to Boston June 26th and
meet with the Ohio and other groups for the drive by
charter bus into camp. All travel groups will meet for
supper in camp.

Letters Home-Each boy must write a letter home
each Sunday. No letter, no supper, is understood by
every boy in camp.

Girls' Camp-Over the past few years, many Camp
Kawanhee families have been well pleased with the
camp experiences of their daughters at Camp Arcadia,
Casco, Maine. lf interested for your daughter, please
contact either the Kawanhee Directors for an Arcadia
catalog, or write directly to Mrs. John F. Fritts, Pleas-
antville Road, New Vernon, N.J. 07976 (201-538-5409),
and mention that your son is enrolled at Camp
Kawanhee.

Kawanhee Inn
for Parents

One.half Mile From Boys'Camp

Excellent accommodations are provided at Kawan-
hee lnn f or parents who wish to visit their boys in camp.
Many parents drive their boys to camp and remain to en-
joy the cool refreshing air of early July weather. Others
arrive by the middle of July, or a week early in August,
and drive their boys home at the close of camp August
16th.

INFORMAL, FRIENDLY AND INVITING-The at-
mosphere is relaxed and casual dress is appropriate for
a restf ul vacation.

RECREATION-There's good f ishing, a sandy beach
for safe swimming, tennis, boating, canoeing, sailing,
mountain climbing, antiquing and a f ine golf course on-
ly 20 minutes drive from the lnn.

THE INN OPENS Mid-June and closes Labor Day.
Some cabins are available with rates that include boaro
and lodging, maid and cabin boy service. Efficiency
cabins are also available at a weekly rate. Boats and
outboard motors may be rented by the day, week, or
season. Those desiring detailed information should
consult Mrs. Walter Estabrook, 415 S. Drexel Ave., Col-
umbus, Ohio (43209), phone 614-252-4381 or Marti
Strunk in Farmington, Maine, phone 207-778-4306.
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Parents Who Have Visited Kawanhee
and the lnn During the Past Few Years

CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Lewis A. Smith Berkeley

Dr. RobertSengelmann . . . . . . . .West LakeValley
CONNECTICUT

Dr. and Mrs. Edward L. Hamblin . Mansf ield Center
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Miller . . . . Middletown
Mr.andMrs.RobertErf . .....Glastonbury
Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Murphy . . .West Hartford
Mrs. Gay Mehegan .Westport

FLORIDA
Dr. William Yardley . . Naples

ILLINOIS
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hedges . . . Lincolnshire

MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. John Fulda . . . . . Cumberland Center
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Dexter, Jr. . . . .Wilton
Mr. and Mrs. John Stowell . . . . Farmington
Mr. and Mrs. David N. Fisher, Jr. . . Cape Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. William Proctor Dryden

MARYLAND
Commander and Mrs. Barry Birch Oxon Hill
Col. and Mrs. Leonard Thomas . . Oxon Hill

MASSACHUSETTS
Mrs. Joanne McOrea . . Acton
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blau, Jr. . . . . .Wayland
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Kahn .....Wayland
Mrs. Rees EdgarTulloss ...Weston

NEBRASKA
Dr. William Fleming .Omaha

NORTH CAROLINA
Mr. Philip Green . Chapel Hill
Dr. and Mrs. AndrewWallace .....Durham

NEW JERSEY
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Withington . Bloomingdale
Mr. and Mrs. David K. Colescott . . . Basking Ridge
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Myers . . . . Delran
Mr.andMrs.TomGreene .....Englewood
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson . Englewood
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Proctor Englewood
Dr. and Mrs. John Bell . . . . Harrington Park
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cutler . . Kinnelon
Mrs. MartaCano . ...Lawrenceville
Mr. and Mrs. John Ruhle Long Valley
Mr.and Mrs.William Myers .....Mendham
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coward . . . . Moorestown
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eldred . . . Moorestown
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schuck . . Oradel
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnes Teaneck
Mr. and Mrs. Louis DiPaolo .Tenafly
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Duncan, Jr. . . Tenaf ly
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoffman . . . . .Tenafly
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jacobson . Tenaf ly
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffrey . .Tenafly

Mr. and Mrs. CarlJensen . . . .

Mrs. Soon Y. Juhng
Mr. and Mrs, Morgan Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Mueller . . .

Mr. and Mrs. E. Granger Ottley
Mr. Robert Ryder
Mr. and Mrs. V.E. Shahan . . . .

Dr. and Mrs. N.E. Yale. . . . . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes . .

. . .Tenaf ly

. . .Tenaf ly

...Tenafly

. . .Tenaf ly

. . .Tenaf ly

. . .Tenaf ly

. . .Tenaf ly

...Tenafly

...Tenafly
Westwood

NEW YORK
Mr. and Mrs. John Zechiel . . . Cold Springs Harbor

oHlo
Mr. and Mrs. David Altmaier . Bexley
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Baker . Bexley
Mr. William Bennett . . Bexley
Mr. and Mrs. Al Dietzel Bexley
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Kohler Bexley
Mr.and Mrs.Tahlman Krumm, Jr. . .......Bexley
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mitchell . Bexley
Mr. Henry M. O'Neill, Jr. . . , . Bexley
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sanford . . Bexley
Dr. Joseph Banks . Columbus
Mrs. Terri Martin . . Columbus
Mr. and Mrs. Tod Stowe . . Columbus
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Kindle . . Cincinnati
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Held . . . Dublin
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Burton . Galena
Dr. and Mrs. E. Craig Delong. . . . . . . .NewAlbany
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Banasik . . . . .UpperArlington
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brown . . . . . Upper Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brown . . . Upper Arlington
Dr.Ann Rogers ...,UpperArlington
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Sengelmann . . Upper Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scherer . .Westerville
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hadley . . . . .Worthington
Mr. and Mrs. William McEwan Worthington
Dr. and Mrs. George Norris ...Worthington

TEXAS
Mr. Fred Hoster Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wambaugh . . Midland

VIRGINIA
Col. and Mrs. Charles Hiser . . Falls Church
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hiser . . . . Falls Church

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cory . . . . .Washington
Mr. Nick Gill. . . .Washington

SPAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Alberto Cortina Madrid
Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo Fuster . Madrid
Mr.and Mrs.AlfredoGoizueta .....Madrid
Mrs. EpifanioFlidruejo .....Madrid
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CAMP KAWANHEE
Travel, Clothing and Equipment lnlormation

GENERAL DIRECTIONS

Personal Outlit-No expensive special costume is required.
Clothing which a boy would customarily wear at home during
the summer proves quite satisfactory. For general daily wear,
each boy should be equipped with the lollowing:

8 Cotton "T" Shitts
4 Pairs Shorts-(gym or athletic shorts)
5 Pairs Bluejeans or Khaki Pants

Mark all Clothes with woven name tapes or with a good
grade of indelible ink, including clothing worn to camp. Place
adhesive tape in shoes and mark plainly. (Unclaimed clothing
is given to local charity at end of summer.)

Shipping Baggage-lnformation will be mailed the last of
May relative to shipping trunks and duffel bags to camp via
The Greyhound Bus Co. For mid-western boys and those f rom
New Jersey area, two senior counselors will pick up and
deliver baggage to camp.

Trunks, or Foot Lockers not over 14 inches high are pre-
ferred. They are kept under cots. List the contents and post on
inside of lid.

Two Trunk Keys should be provided-one lo be retained by
the boy and the other tagged with his name and mailed to the
camp or handed to the directors at the station or airport on the
day of departure.

SUGGESTED ARTICLES

Campers may add to or subtract from the list as the in-
dividual case may require.

NECESSARY ARTICLES

1 Pi low
3 Pi low cases
4 Sheels, single
3 Heavy single blankets or
2 Heavy double blankets
3 pairs pajamas
2 or 3 palrs sneakers
1 pair comfortable leather shoes for

mountain trips. Should be ankle
height with rubtler or vibram soles.

B Underwear shorts
10 pairs sox
3 pairs Woolen sweat sox for hiking
1 Poncho or raincoat
2 Sweatshirts
1 s eeoing oao {sunmer we ghl rs

ad eq u ate)

Books
Bathrobe
1 box kleenex
Rain hat
Film (available in camp store)

2 pens and stationery
lncluding stamped &
addressed envelopes
(Boys write home every Sunday)

2 Swimming Trunks
1 Laundry bag
4 Woolen or flannel shirts

Cooking kit, Army store canteen
6 Balh towels
1 Woolen swealer and 1 warm jacket

Toilet articles
Baseball glove
Tennis racquet
Flash lig ht
Clean. neat slacks and shirt
suitable for Sunday services

Compass
Back pack for Mt. trips
Fishing tackle, pole, line, reel & lures
(Available in camp store)

The camp furnishes baseballs, bats, rifles and bows and arrows for archery.
Some boys bring their own rifles to camp*22 caliber, single shot (To be kept at the
R f e Ranoe.)

camp dil:?lil:: - 1e83
Full Season - June 26th to August 14th

Application Fee, $1 50.00

I wish to enter my son in CAMP KAWANHEE for the season of 1983. Enclosed lind the applica.
tion fee of $150.00 to be applied on the tuition.

ln case ol dismissal when deemed necessary in the interest of the camp, or departure, on ac.
count ol voluntary withdrawal, there will be no refund ol camp fees lor the time reserved. lf,
however, unloreseen circumstances, such as sickness or accident, make it necessary for a
camper to withdraw entirely lrom camp before the expiration of the term for which he is enrolled,
one half ol the unused camp tuition will be ref unded. There will be no reduction in tuition for slight
delays in entrance or departures.

Name in full " ' 
rvpe oipiint " " 'Age 

irrv i"i Givedateof birth 
M;;ir;'ij;y v";.

HomeAddress .......
Please Print

City State

Date Signed (Mr. and Mrs.)-(Mr.)-(Mrs.)"(Dr.)-(Dr. and Mrs.)-(Ms.) . . . . .

Parent (or Guardian) Please sign legibly

Phones: Home Of f ice
Over-For Special Trips

b

zip

Please encircle one of the six categories below.
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